
The Regional Housing Needs
Assessment (RHNA) is prepared by the
Southern California Association of
Governments and based on forecasted pop-
ulation growth during the new planning
period, and the number of additional
housing units needed to accommodate
additional household growth at all income
levels. Each locality’s RHNA is distributed
among five income categories.
The RHNA is a planning goal. Cities are

not required to build, subsidize or issue
permits for the number of housing units
allocated. Rather cities are required to
demonstrate there are adequate sites with
appropriate zoning that could accommo-
date the amount of new housing in the
RHNA, if property owners and developers
choose to pursue such opportunities.
According to the 2013-2021 Fullerton
Housing Element the majority of the City’s

future residential development capacity is
located in the Fullerton Transit Center
Specific Plan area.
The RHNA allocation for Fullerton in

the new planning period is 1,841 units dis-
tributed as seen in table below.
Fullerton fell short of its affordable hous-

ing goal during the last planning period of
2008-2013 building only 80 of the 727

low-income and below low-income units
of the allocated need for that period. 
Western Center of Law and Poverty,

Legal Aid Society of OC, and the Kennedy
Commission challenged parts of Fullerton’s
2013-2021 Housing Element on the lack
of affordable housing and homeless hous-
ing resulting in a California Department of
Housing and Community Development
notice that revisions to the plan were need-
ed. The revised plan was resubmitted and

meets state requirements pending
council approval at the upcoming
April 21 meeting. 
Changes included adding addi-

tional zoning capacity for afford-
able housing with minimum den-
sity of 20 units per acre, and mod-
ifications to the Emergency
Shelter Zoning and Homeless
Needs section to comply with
state law allowing shelters in any
area zoned residential.
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FRACKING, 
WATER,  ENERGY
AND SUSTAINABLE
COMMUNITIES
FORUM AT CSUF

APRIL 26
The 2015 Orange County

Sustainability Forum will be held
from 10:30am to 1:30pm on
Sunday, April 26 at the Titan
Student Union Theater
University Conference Center at
Cal State Fullerton, 800 N. State
College Blvd.
Speakers include Debbie Cooke

of the Post Carbon Institute, Alex
Nagy of Food & Water Watch,
CSUF Professor Scott Hewitt,
and Ray Hiemstra of the Sierra
Club. Parking and admission to
the event is free. For more info
and to register contact: Angélica
González at (213) 387- 4287 ext.
204

For the first time in state history, Governor
Brown directed the State Water Resources
Control Board to implement mandatory water
reductions in cities and towns across California
to reduce water usage by 25 percent. This sav-
ings amounts to approximately 1.5 million
acre-feet of water over the next nine months, or
nearly as much as is currently in Lake Oroville.
Following the lowest snowpack ever recorded

and with no end to the drought in sight, the
governor announced actions on April 1st that
will save water, increase enforcement to prevent
wasteful water use, streamline the state's
drought response and invest in new technolo-
gies that will make California more drought
resilient. 
To save more water now, the order will also:

Replace 50 million square feet of lawns
throughout the state with drought tolerant
landscaping in partnership with local govern-
ments; Direct the creation of a temporary,

statewide consumer rebate program to replace
old appliances with water and energy efficient
models; require campuses, golf courses, ceme-
teries and other large landscapes to make signif-
icant cuts in water use; and prohibit new  devel-
opments from irrigating with potable water
unless water-efficient drip irrigation systems are
used; ban watering of ornamental grass on pub-
lic street medians; and increase enforcement to
discourage water waste. 
In addition the Metropolitan Water Board

announced it would be considering a 15% cut-
back on water to southern California and new
Fullerton restrictions will be upcoming.
Although 80% of water in the state is used

for agriculture, restrictions on factory farming
are not included on the list. Also not considered
are building and fracking moratoriums.  Send
your suggestions for water conservation by
email to the State Water Resources Control
Board  at: Jessica.Bean@Waterboards.ca.gov.

Condoeezza Rice in Town: Headline speaker of this year’s Women’s Conference,  former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice,
packed the Cal State Fullerton University Titan Student Union. PHOTO KATHERINE SMALL See story page 17

25% Mandatory Water Reductions
Imposed Statewide

Fullerton’s Regional Housing Needs

CATEGORY (INCOME LIMIT*)    GOAL
Extremely Low.....($28,000).............206
Very-low...............($48,150).............205
Low......................($77,050).............299
Moderate.............($104,650)............337
Above-Moderate..($104,650+)..........794
TOTAL.............................................1,841
*Based on a family of 4
2013 OC County Median Income=$87,200
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with

all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our inde-
pendent, non-partisan, non-sectarian com-
munity newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton resi-

dents about the institutions and other socie-
tal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are

accepted from Fullerton residents and we try hard
to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter
pieces have a better chance. Send by email to
observernews@earthlink.net or by snail mail to:

FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051

FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
How To Subscribe
Subscriptions include home delivery 

and are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town

Send Check with Name & Address  to: 
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, 

Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise
Call 714-525-6402,

or email 
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer 
are distributed throughout Fullerton and sent

through the mail to subscribers 
every two weeks except only once in

January, July & August.

Missed a Copy?
Visit us online at:

www.fullertonobserver.com
& on FaceBook

• STAFF•
• Editor: Sharon Kennedy

• Database  Manager: Jane Buck
• Advisor: Tracy Wood

• Copy Editors: Viveca Wolff.
Sam & Janet Evening & Kathleen Haiker
• Distribution: Roy & Irene Kobayashi,  
Tom & Kate Dalton,  Marge Kerr, 

Pam Nevius, Manny Bass & Leslie Allen
• Photography: 

Jere Greene & Liz Marchant
• Webmaster: Cathy Yang
• FEATURES •

• History/Arboretum: Warren Bowen
• Politics & other stuff: Vince Buck 

• Roving Reporters: Jere Greene, Joon Bae
and other Community Members
• COLUMNISTS •

•Conservation Gardening: Penny Hlavac
• Council Report: Need Reporter
•The Downtown Report: Mike Ritto

• Movie Review  Hits & Misses: Joyce Mason 
•Youth Columnists: C.C. Lee,

Francine Vudoti & Sammy Howell
•Out of My Mind: Jonathan Dobrer 
•Passion for Justice: Synthia Tran

• School Board Reports: 
Jan Youngman & Vivien Moreno

•Science: Sarah Mosko & Frances Mathews
• Theatre Reviews: 

Mark Rosier & Angela Hatcher

Created & Published in Fullerton 
by local citizen volunteers for 36 years

Fullerton Observer LLC

Early May 2015 issue 
will hit the stands on  May 4.

SUBMISSION & AD 
DEADLINE: April 27, 2015

MID APRIL 2015COMMUNITY OPINION

HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum for the community.  The Observer

welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the opinions of the
author, may be shortened for space, and typos will be corrected.  Send to:   

observernews@earthlink.net
or send by mail to: Fullerton Observer, 
PO Box 7051, Fullerton, CA 92834 

Coyote Hills is 
None of Your Business
You asked on your front page (Early

April issue) the question about the use of
land in Coyote Hills.  The answer to the
question is that it is none of your business
what the land is used for.  Don't be a
busybody.  It is not your property.
Property rights are a basic human right.
What you want to do with your own
property is your business.

Walt Rountree Fullerton

Last Days 
of a Creative Business
Last summer, I was so pleased to learn

about a new shop opening on east
Chapman (not far past Fullerton
College)—CREATE FROM SCRAP.
Being a big supporter of re-use of many
items our society thinks nothing of throw-
ing away, I was thrilled to save wine corks,
bottle caps, cardboard tubes, thread
spools, the cores from Scotch tape and
other miscellany that can have a creative
re-use.
Imagine my dismay (and disappoint-

ment) to learn that the store is closing
after only 10 months in business: not
enough support from our community (i.e.
taking classes, coming in to buy items—
dirt cheap!—and renting studio space).
The most recent times I’ve visited the
shop, there have been more people gather-
ing items and ideas but, apparently, not
soon enough to keep her in business.
Please stop in at 816 East Chapman

(mostly Saturdays before the end of April)
and buy some rubber stamps or beads or
other project components and show your
support for a very creative business-
woman. Judy Berg Fullerton

Our business, and we are guessing all
Fullerton businesses, recently received a
letter from Barry Coffman of the
Fullerton Police Officers’ Association
(police union). The letter informed us
that for a “donation” or purchase of an
$250 ad on the police association website
our business would receive a decal which
would show that “you are part of our
extended family. Please take a moment to
pledge a donation to the FPOA today.
Your contribution will be used for the sole
use and support of FPOA membership.”
What is this - the police mafia? Really?

We pay taxes to support our police depart-
ment. The FPOA do not need donations
and they are not a charity - they are a
workers union supported like all unions
through members dues and dedicated to
ensuring their members receive fair treat-
ment through labor negotiations.
We are also very disturbed by the way

the union mettles in local politics spend-
ing thousands to back certain candidates
and oppose others. This may be its right
but we do not agree with its political
choices and do not intend to contribute a
dime towards another smear campaign.
So there will not be any decal on the

window of our business indicating that we
are “part of the family.” Since when are
tax-supported services of the police
department broken into for or against
“our family” based on monetary dona-
tions to a workers union? It is disturbing
that our police department would be
involved in such a scam. The letter is
insulting, really puts a bad light on our
officers, and should be stopped.

Anonymous Fullerton
afraid of police union 

Police Union Extortion
is Not a Charity

On March 28, I saw the movie “Ride
The Thunder,” a Vietnam war story of
honor and triumph, written by Richard
Botkin and published by World Net
Daily.  The movie was directed by Fred
Koster and co-producer Kieu Chinh, a
legendary Vietnamese-American Actress.
The movie was screened at the Regency
Theaters 10 in Westminster. For more
information please visit: http://www.ride-
thethundermovie.com/
At the end of the movie, there was a

notation that about 1 million people were
being imprisoned in the re-education
camps, whereas my figure in my
Early April column “Unnecessary
Wars,” indicated there were only
300,000.  I feel the obligation to
make the correction and clarifica-
tion if I may.
The original number of former

officers, soldiers, and public ser-
vants who were ordered to ‘regis-
ter’ and then report for ‘reform
and re-training’ was 300,000.
They were told to bring clothes,
food, and necessities for a 2
weeks stay - but they were gone
for years and decades depending
on how involved they were with
the previous government and
what family connection they may
have had with the current one.
Seeing the movie “Ride The

Thunder,” one can appreciate the
reason why some Vietnamese-
Americans go to such an extent
to protest any form of the pres-
ence of communist Vietnamese
(VC) in this country.  Even the
sisterhood between an American
city and a Vietnamese city make them
upset because they think the relationship
will only benefit the VC.
After imprisoning the first 300,000,

the VC added over the years more people,
including doctors, teachers, priests,
monks, or whomever they thought would
rise against them.  The people who
escaped and got caught were in this addi-
tional group.  The final total was one mil-
lion, and the number of deaths by hard
labor, brutal discipline, dire conditions,
hunger, torture, disease, etc. – many were
shot to death by guards, who had absolute
power in the remote jungle camps - were
estimated at 185,000.
My family and I almost became addi-

tions to this million when we were caught
escaping the first time.  As we looked for
way to escape, we were cheated a few
times when someone we knew asked us
for a down payment, and then we never
saw them again.  The next thing we heard
was they had already left the country.  So
we continued searching for the next
opportunity.
The escaping organizers were the ones

who had money, time, and knowledge to
buy or build a boat, and connect with
people who could purchase permission at
the local level to leave.  

On the day of our escape attempt we
were told to take the bus to a village near
Vung Tau.  Each of us wore two sets of
clothes and carried a small bag. We were
led to a hiding place in a house where we
were to wait until nightfall when a guide
would lead us out to the boat.  Well, the
guide didn’t show up, and by 9pm, the
homeowner told us our plan was spoiled,
the police were coming, and that we
should leave our belongings behind and
follow her into the woods.
We knew we would not have a chance

to come back and claim our bags, so we
carried them with us and went
into the woods with her.
Shortly after, we heard mili-
tary style boots and heavy
steps, and we were instantly
surrounded by police!  Oh
how I wished we could disap-
pear.  Guns were pointed into
our faces, “Police!  Don’t
move!”  The lady homeowner,
who carried her small child
with her then said “I don’t
know these people. I only
came here to urinate.”  But
they didn’t believe her.  They
led us, along with our guide’s
husband whom they picked
up from the house, to the gov-
ernment local office, pushed
us inside and locked the door.
The husband told the wife

to bring the baby to the front
door, complain and cry that
she wanted to get out. She did
what was she was told.  The
husband – a strong man –
bent the iron bars of the win-

dow and escaped.  Soon after, when the
police found that he was missing, we
heard a few gun shots.  The wife was let go
a little while later and then there was only
myself and my family remaining.  We
started crying “Please let us go, please.”
But our pleas went unanswered in the
night.  The only response we heard was
the sound of insects and animals.
The next morning, we were brought in

to see the man in charge of village securi-
ty.  He wanted to see what we had
brought with us, and asked us if he could
have our safety vests and some other
belongings.  We told him he was welcome
to take anything he wanted.  
After that, they transported us from the

village to the district.  Here, our bags were
searched again and almost everything was
taken.  These girls were sharp and profes-
sional thiefs and even found the dollar
bills we had hidden inside the spools of
sewing thread.
When we were first brought in, I saw

rice in the hallway and was hoping they
would give us some to eat but that didn’t
happen. They didn’t feed us anything dur-
ing the time we were held captive. By the
afternoon, we were let go.  We were hun-
gry and tired but we were happy to be
free, so we could plan another escape!

PASSION FOR JUSTICE 
by Synthia Tran

Correction & Clarification

Each of us
wore two
sets of

clothes and
carried a
small bag;
we were led
to a hiding
place in a
house
where we
were to
wait until
nightfall
when a
guide

would lead
us out to
the boat.  



There’s no question that we have a seri-
ous water problem in California. We are
being showered with half-truths, untruths
and the magician’s tricks of distraction
and indirection. “Look here at this terrible
waste and abuse (but don’t look over
there.”) We ought to ration the lies and
slight of hand and focus on trying to find
good information instead of scary, out of
context, talking points. 
If you follow the news, you’d

think that our drought is
caused by the evil almonds that
suck up way too much water.
Eating almonds is being pro-
moted as a great sin against
ecology—along with the peren-
nial favorite villain of any kind
of meat. Unfortunately reality
is often counter-intuitive. Yes,
it takes 1,500 gallons of water
to grow a pound of almonds
and 1,200 for a pound of chick-
peas. Goodbye falafel and Trout
Almandine. 
Beef is very thirsty needing

about 2,400 gallons per pound.
But that’s without deductions for the
organic recycling of elimination and slob-
bering. Pork is relatively dry at about 700
gallons per pound.  Most poultry comes
in at a paltry 500 gallons per pound.
Adding to the complexity of all this is

that corn oil needs relatively little water,
about 309 gallons and olive oil drinks up
about 1,700. But the corn oil could kill
you and the olive oil will let you live long
enough to die of thirst.
However, before abandoning our

favorite foods and protein sources, what
about our farmland that isn’t producing
calories? In California we have well over
500,000 acres and lots of water devoted to
cotton.  How do we live with ourselves? 
The next Great Satan (assuming Iran

gives up the naming rights for Great
Satans) is Nestle.  They are apparently
bottling our holy California water and
shipping it around the world.
Outrageous. Although about 80% of the
water Nestle draws is sold in California to
Californians. It isn’t called Nestle, but
Arrowhead. Ironically, it’s bought dispro-
portionately by immigrants who come
from cultures where public water isn’t
trusted. Nestle/Arrowhead accounts for
about 1% our water. So, maybe they are
getting it too cheap, and maybe Nestle has
not had the best record around the world,
but its water use is a distraction when it
comes to the drought.
Then we lose, we are told, an unbeliev-

able amount of water due to evaporation.
From our lawns to our swimming pools,
to the biggest sinner of all, our uncovered
aqueducts, water flies off into space—
never again to be seen. This is, of course,
not true.  Evaporation does not destroy
water. It only transports it—which makes
more sense than bottling it in Fiji and
shipping it by air or sea (in plastic bottles!)
halfway across the globe. Why ship when
water is happy to do the work naturally
and at no added cost?
Water is a finite resource but it is nei-

ther created nor destroyed—only
changed. It evaporates and then condens-
es and falls onto the land or into the sea.
It may also freeze into ice and then melt,
becoming once again water.
I’m happy to cover my pool—it will

save on my water bill.  Covering our aque-
ducts and reservoirs would be great public
works projects and save water locally.  But
what about the great “Law of Unintended
Consequences?”  

The water that doesn’t naturally evapo-
rate will not go into the sky, become
clouds and rain down on cities and farms
down-wind from us.  Our well-meaning
meddling could cause droughts and dust-
bowls elsewhere.  Maybe that’s a good
choice to make, but it should be a knowl-
edgeable and examined choice—not an
instinctive reflex.
Let’s now consider a real villain in our

crises, a long-term villain
whose acts will leave con-
sequences long after the
drought has ended:
Fracking!  While fracking
“only” uses about 700
million gallons of water, it
poisons an incalculable
amount of the groundwa-
ter stored in our aquifers.
And just to add to the dis-
aster, it’s used to extract
the last bit of oily, gassy
goodness from wells that
have been so depleted as
to no longer surrender
their toxic treasure easily.

Fracking takes a “proprietary blend” of
acidifying liquids and unnamed poisons
and injects them, along with our water,
into the drying wells.  “Proprietary blend”
is code for “We won’t  tell you what’s in it
or you might kill us.” This chemical stew
then penetrates the aquifers from which
we will draw our drinking water. Both its
short-term and long-term effects on our
health and gene pool are likely to be far
more important than evaporation from
any swimming pool.
Fracking is clearly where we should

start, but it is not where we are starting.
The sad truth is we are more interested in
a revenue stream than in a polluted
stream.  Therefore, we begin by concen-
trating on private households, and instead
of stopping chemicals being flushed into
the ground, we’ll regulate the flushes of
your toilet. 
Fine. Let’s sell lots of low-flow toilets.

Good for business and 1.6 gallons is less
than 6 gallons. We currently use about
9% of our daily household water in flush-
ing. Shockingly we lose about the same
9% through leaks and drips. And most
surprisingly, we use 53% of our household
water outdoors, watering our lawns and
trying to make, particularly in Southern
California, the desert bloom. The outdoor
percentage is less in cities and coastal sub-
urbs, where it can be as low as 30%, than
in Palm Springs, where outdoor water use
can reach over 80%.  With 125 golf cours-
es in the Coachella Valley the way to fight
the drought is clearly to avoid flushing
your toilet in Fullerton.
We are not being serious about the

problem but only searching scapegoats
and ways of generating revenue. We will
certainly punish the very most responsible
early adopters of conservation by putting
in across the board percentage cuts.  So if
you cut down 5 years ago and are mandat-
ed to cut an additional 15-20% or pay
extra and I didn’t conserve and now have
to cut 15-20% from my profligate use, I
win and you lose. You’ll get the fine and
pay for my sins and your virtue. 
Let’s get rid of the almond groves, close

the cattle feed lots and then let’s make it
personal and show our commitment by
always showering with a friend—maybe
even two or three really good friends. But
no fracking!

Jonathan Dobrer is available for speaking on
current topics and Middle East politics. Contact

him at JonDobrer@mac.com
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OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2015    JonDobrer@mac.com
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• 137,170

• 4,489
• 2,357

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.6 
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (4/10/2015)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 12/11/2014) 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (4/10/2015) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq (3/2003 thru 11/2011- no updates since this date)
Afghanistan (10/2001 thru 10/13/2012- no updates since this date)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (4/10/2015) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $819 billion) (Afghanistan $798 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $2.2 billion

www.nationalpriorities.org

While fracking
“only” uses
about 700 

million gallons
of water, 

it poisons an
incalculable
amount of the
groundwater
stored in our
aquifers. 

Comments on War Memorials in Parks

California leads the nation with 886 soldiers wounded and 252 dead in wars since 2001.

Fullerton is a great American city. It is a
well known city for various reasons. The
city supports five or six colleges and uni-
versities and probably the most drinking
establishment in Orange County. People
travel here to hangout, dine, entertain and
get drunk. After 11pm the city starts to
smell like urine, just ask the neighbors
and the business owners do not provide
alcohol.
Perhaps bike parking racks outside of

each watering hole would be in line with
the League of American Bicyclist think-
ing. You know, get drunk and hit a pedes-
trian...two points. A few days ago at about
1pm, I was visiting the county recorders
office when two drunk bicyclist were

•In the Mid March  Fullerton Observer, on
the community opinion page, the writer JAK
wrote that, "a Park is for Kids Not War
Memorials."   The park in question is Hillcrest
Park.
JAK says, "It is not a place to be reminded of

man's cruelty to man."  Of course not JAK, but
it is an ideal place to be reminded of the brav-
ery of men and women who served in the mil-
itary, sometimes losing their lives, the ultimate
sacrifice for our country and for you and me.
JAK ended with, "please no more tributes in

a peaceful park."  Yes JAK, but lets put a peace-
ful tribute in that great park, to those who
fought those wars for us.

Joseph Weeks WWII Veteran, Anaheim

•I am a veteran from a long line of
veterans in the family. I totally agree
with the letter about “A Park is for
Kids Not War Memorials” in the
Mid-March issue. 
Veterans don’t need to hear

thanks for their bravery and hero-
ism everyday. With the exception of
WWII, most wars are not worth it.
We send young people out to die or
return home damaged to kill them-
selves or live a life with PTSD or the
consequences of living with their
damaged bodies. Not something
that should be grandized.

Russell Brown Fullerton

Scotty Macedo & Cindy Whitney 
at Lions Rock Beach Bar, St. Kitts, West Indies (eastern Caribbean)

OBSERVERS AROUND THE WORLD

Becoming a Bicycle Friendly City...NOT!
weaving in and out and around pedestri-
ans who were in the crosswalk. 
In the Rosecrans (Gilbert-Idaho) area

where I live, the street is clearly marked
for bicycles. The riders use the walking
trails and pedestrian sidewalks. The hand-
icap on and off ramps are bike launchers.
The bikers also use the ramps to cross
Rosecrans through the crosswalks. Drivers
have to be vigilant so not to strike rid-
ers...and that is a good thing but if the car
has the right-of-way the cyclist will chal-
lenge the driver and flip him off.
Bicyclist in Fullerton are to immature to

be trusted they can’t get past their middle
digit, they are not good riders. Stay safe.
ps: don’t drink the water   C.G. Fullerton

A DROUGHT OF GOOD INFORMATION

Re: “What is Happening with Coyote Hills” 
The Richmond, California city council

voted to sue Chevron after an explosion at
its refinery sent over 15,000 workers and
residents to hospitals. Chevron's response
was to spend over $3 million in the 2014

election to pack the Richmond city coun-
cil and mayor's office with pro-industry
candidates. Despite being outspent 20-1,
Richmond residents defeated all of
Chevron's candidates.        

Name Withheld Fullerton

Have to Make Chevron Play Fair
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VOLUNTEER COUNCIL REPORTER NEED-
ED: Any Fullerton resident interested in becoming the
Council Notes reporter may call the Observer at 714-
525-6402 or email observernews@earthlink.net. The
volunteer job consists of accurately reporting on the
items brought up at the meetings held two times per
month on the first and third Tuesdays at 6:30pm. The
reporter may choose to view the meeting by streaming
video on the city website. Many thanks to our retiring
Council Reporter Jacqueline Mahrley doing a great job
on the report over the past year.

CITY COUNCIL NOTES
The City Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
Upcoming agenda info and streaming video of council meetings are available  at 

www.cityoffullerton.com.  Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 
and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm the following Wed. & Sun. and at 5pm Mon. 

City Hall is located at  303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact Council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

PORTAL LANGUAGES
FULLERTON

Group & Private Classes 
for adults & kids

14 DIFFERENT LANGUAGES
FREE DEMO CLASS!

110 E. Wilshire Ave. Suite 500, 
(at Harbor) Downtown Fullerton

714-499-2311
www.portallanguages.com/fullerton

TO ALL MY CALIFORNIA FRIENDS:
California is running out of water. If you live here
and want to continue to have water to drink and
water to keep yourself clean, we have all got to
change the way we think about how we use water. No
one needs to have a grass yard. No one needs to have
pretty flowers and lush landscaping. No one needs
golf courses and parks to look perfectly green. It's
time for Southern Californians to look to places like
Phoenix and Tucson for how we should be landscap-
ing our yards (see photo above). Everyone needs to
conserve in every way possible. We need this water to
live. If your neighbors run their sprinklers every day,
educate them!  - Wendy Mueller Fullerton

As all of us are aware, the issue of development of the
West Coyote Hills has been a topic of debate and dis-
cussion here in Fullerton.
About a year ago the City announced that Pacific

Coast Homes, the Open Coyote Hills Group, Trust for
Public Land, Friends of Coyote Hills, and the City had
agreed to a two-track process, called “A Path Forward
Plan” that included continuing acquisition discussions
and a simultaneous processing of a new development
application for the site.
As reported last November, the parties and stakehold-

ers were continuing these efforts - focused on a phased
acquisition plan for the site.
At that time it was made clear that if the city

approved the development application, any subsequent
development would be postponed for a reasonable peri-
od of time to permit additional acquisition funds to be
raised.
Right now it appears that the first acquisition would

occur as part of an agreement between the city and the
landowner which would eliminate development in an

area called “Neighborhood Two.” This land is adjacent
to the Robert E. Ward Nature Preserve and its preserva-
tion is meaningful. This plan will be considered soon by
the Fullerton Planning Commission. It will be
explained in great detail at that time and there will be
ample opportunity for public comment.
In addition, funding possibilities and timing is now

being discussed for the area called “Neighborhood
One,” which is also near the Ward preserve. I expect
that the options for purchase of that site will be dis-
cussed in the weeks to come as well.
In addition, the remainder of the site would be avail-

able for acquisition for a period of time yet to be deter-
mined. Details and timelines are still being discussed.
Many more details about the acquisition plans and

phasing will be forthcoming in the weeks ahead. We
will give you further updates when we have additional
information to report.
I want to thank all the parties involved in helping to

move this issue along toward a positive outcome.

The journey to Save Coyote Hills from development
has been long, and has seemed to move slowly at times.
We want to outline the current status of the process,
and to let you know that we anticipate progress in the
coming months. As you know, Fullerton voters over-
turned the development proposal in 2012. We heard
from so many in the community that all 510 acres of
West Coyote Hills should be saved as park. That has
been and remains the mission of the Friends of Coyote
Hills.
In June 2013, Chevron-Pacific Coast Homes, the

City of Fullerton and the Friends began discussing the
path forward to a resolution. This was highlighted by
the Trust for Public Land (TPL) joining the process in
October 2013. When TPL ultimately bowed out in July
2014, the City of Fullerton stepped into the buyer role.
The City, Chevron-Pacific Coast Homes, and the
Friends of Coyote Hills were (and are) committed to
continuing the work on the resolution. 
Due to the sensitivity nature of the buyer-seller dis-

cussion, limited details of the acquisition have been
released to the public. However, all parties have contin-
ued to actively plan on a win-win resolution. That
means an agreement to allow the community a period
of time to raise funds to purchase the property in phas-

es to protect all of West Coyote Hills as a park. This
agreement also respects Chevron’s rights as the property
owner.  That is, if the community cannot raise the
funds to purchase Coyote Hills at an agreed upon price,
then the property owner has the option to move for-
ward with its development proposal. 
The Friends of Coyote Hills have been working with

the City on funding scenarios to piece together the
phased purchase of the property. We are optimistic
because we have identified financial resources which, if
realized, would allow the City to purchase enough
parcels to make a significant open space park in the
short term. Longer term there is more work to be done,
but there are definite possibilities to accomplish pro-
tecting all of Coyote Hills as a park. 
Although more details of the agreement remains to be

worked out, we are cautiously optimistic with our dia-
log with Chevron and the City to date. We fully recog-
nize that acquisition of the entire West Coyote Hills is
a challenging endeavor as we prepare to focus our
efforts on protecting Coyote Hills as park. However, for
the first time in the history of this debate, we have the
property owner, the City of Fullerton and community
at the table working on a plan to protect Coyote Hills
as a park. 

The April 7th council meeting was short. At the
beginning of the meeting Mayor Sebourn read an
announcement about Coyote Hills which has been
posted on the city website along with links to two
groups working on each side of the issue. 

•Open Coyote Hills is the group that has been nego-
tiating with Chevron’s development arm Pacific Coast
Homes and the city for years to work out a compromise
plan that would save some open space and also allow
homes to be built. The group also worked with
Chevron in its efforts to pass Measure W which would
have allowed 760 homes to be built on the 510 acre

property. That measure was defeated by voters. Open
Coyote Hills website is www.opencoyotehills.com.

•Friends of Coyote Hills is the group which took
over the mission (of the original CHOOSE group
founded over 35 years ago)  to save the 510 acres as an
open space park. The Friends put Measure W on the
ballot so that voters could decide the fate of the proper-
ty. Voters turned down Chevron’s development deal by
voting no on Measure W in the 2012 election. Friends
of Coyote Hills website is www.coyotehills.org
The city statement read by Mayor Sebourn and a

statement by Friends of Coyote Hills are posted below:

City Statement on West Coyote Hills

APRIL 7 COUNCIL MEETING (NEXT MEETING APRIL 21)

Friends of Coyote Hills Statement 
by Angela Lindstrom of Friends of Coyote Hills  www.coyotehills.org

•MOSQUITO WARNING: Councilmember Flory,
Fullerton’s representative on the OC Vector Control
Board, said that the ongoing drought and warm weather
have caused mosquitoes to develop ahead of schedule.
Fullerton and Santa Ana are ground zero. 300 people were
infected with West Nile Virus last year with 8 deaths.
There are 3,000 pools which are not attended. If you have
a pool that is a problem you can call Vector Control for
help at 714-971-2421. She said that Vector Control cov-
ers all homes in the district for $8 per household per year.
Residents are urged to continue to inspect and maintain

their properties to reduce future outbreaks; eliminate
standing water; make sure screens are in good repair; wear
repellant containing DEET, Picaridin, Oil of Lemon
Eucalyptus, or IR 3535.  Visit www.ocvcd.org for more.
•HOMELESS SHELTER RESOLUTION: The council recon-

firmed a resolution to find a location for a year-round
emergency homeless shelter with services including: food,
clothing, showers, laundry, health services including men-
tal health and alcohol and drug addiction programs, job
search, rapid rehousing and more. The vote to accept the
resolution passed 4-1 (Whitaker, no, because he said that
managing homeless in this way would create a magnet
increasing the problem which is better served by non-
profit religious based organizations.)
•FRACKING: Councilmember Chaffee asked that staff

present information on wastewater injection wells operat-
ing in Fullerton.
•WATER: Stricter water restrictions and enforcement

will be instituted citywide due to the new state mandate
to conserve water by 25%.
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Are These Scams? You Decide
Q: WATER LINE INSURANCE:We received an

official looking letter sent by Emergency
Insurance Solutions which offers insurance
against the costly repairs of underground water
lines running from the city water main meter
connection at the curb to our home. Is this a scam
or real?
A: Although homeowners in Fullerton are

responsible for any repairs to the backside of the
water main meter to their home - breaks are
extremely rare according to several local
plumbers, one of whom said that depending on
the type of pipe, repairs could cost up to $1,200.
The options offered by the mailer involve pay-

ing by check, or credit card, automatic withdraw-
al from bank accounts, or by a one-time check or
money order. The fee seems small at $65.88 per
year. But, do you need it and does the company
based in Connecticut, really come through with
repairs?
A Google search of the company 

“Emergency Insurance Solutions” (aka Home
Serve USA, HEIS, and a gaggle of other names)
brings up many customer complaints for contin-
ued harassment, over-billing problems, and lack
of follow-through on promised repairs.
The company claims to have 1.7 million cus-

tomers and claims to have made over 800,000
repairs over the last three years. Most of the 300+
complaints listed on the Better Business Bureau
site seem to be about gas line and septic line serv-

ices. Because the company made a good faith
effort to resolve the complaints they enjoy a A+
rating from the BBB which, contrary to belief,
does not otherwise evaluate businessess but bases
its ratings on whether the business made a good
faith effort to resolve those complaints that are
reported to the BBB.
Sempra Energy SoCal Gas has just added

Home Emergency Insurance Solutions (HEIS)
interior gas line protection as an independent
option to be added to its regular utility billing.
HEIS pays SoCal Gas a fee for providing billing.
SoCal Gas doesn’t endorse or accept liability for
Home Emergency Services Solutions.
Apparently the offer is legal. Even though many

homeowners may be fooled by the official look of
the mailer, both the water line and gas line insur-
ance offers include a disclaimer stating that it is
“an independent company separate from your
local utility...” 
According to city water department distribu-

tion supervisor Ken Stuart letters like these were
going around several years ago. At that time a
concerned resident asked him if she needed the
insurance. He asked her how long she had been in
the home and how many times the line had
leaked. She said she had lived in the home for
twenty years and the line had never leaked. “She
answered her own question,” says Stuart. “Of
course whether to invest in insurance is a person-
al choice,” said Stuart. 

Ducks Tortured at Laguna Lake
Last year residents visiting

Laguna Lake reported that they
saw ducks being abused by a
group of children throwing objects
at them. Also that year incidences
of ducks being found with fish-
hooks and fish lines embedded in
their throats or bodies were
reported. The photo above was
taken this month and shows the
problem has not been solved. The
duck with a fish hook embedded
in its body also had its scull bashed
in. Who is harming wildlife at the
lake and what can be done about
it? A few years ago, when there

were a rash of ducks being abused,
City Parks & Recreation
Supervisor Hugo Curiel said there
are rules related to fishing which
should prevent such incidences.
The city encourages the use of bar-
bless hooks and disposal of all
trash including fishing lines, tack-
le and bait into the designated
depository or trash cans rather
than throwing trash into the creek
or lake.
If you see an injured bird or

want to report behavior that is
endangering wildlife call 714-738-
6583.

A frequent Laguna Lake visitor removes a fishing hook from a duck 
with a bashed in head. Who is harming wildlife at the lake?

Q: GREAT MORTGAGE DEAL: I received a
“Payment Reduction Notification” mailer stating
in large letters that it referred to “Fullerton
Cmnty Bk Fsb” stating that my property was eli-
gible for refinance. In tiny lettering under what
looks like a Better Business logo and a little house
logo it states that  “Millennium Financial Systems
MFS/TA. This is an advertisement and this offer
is not affiliated with your existing mortgage
lender or holder of your loan.” I don’t have a
mortgage and I am afraid that those who do may
fall for this scam offer. Also, I looked them up on
the Better Business Bureau and do not under-
stand how they received an A- rate. 
A: The Better Business Bureau is supported by

local businesses which pay to be listed. BBB rat-
ings from A to F do not evaluate the trustworthi-
ness of a business but only whether it demonstrat-
ed a willingness to resolve the particular customer
complaints that are reported to the BBB.
However the BBB site also shows “Government

Action” taken against a business. That category
shows that the Bureau of Real Estate suspended
the business’s license on April 11, 2014 and
ordered the company to pay a monetary penalty
and for the principal to take and pass a profes-
sional responsibilities exam. The suspension was
based on findings that the company was collect-
ing advance fees for loan modifications in viola-
tion of the law and was not properly licensed to
perform all of the services it was performing. It
was also operating under multiple names (includ-
ing Future Security Financial, Golden Real Estate
Group, Golden Valley Lending Group, MFS/TA
Inc, Millennium Real Estate Group) which were
not listed on their BRE license. The company was
also allowing un-licensed employees to access
funds in bank and trust accounts. 
Despite what seems like terrible behavior the

Bureau of Real Estate only suspended the license
for 60 days and the Better Business Bureau still
gives the company an A- rating.
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If you have been in Fullerton for a
while, (and who hasn’t?), you will recall a
sporting goods store on Commonwealth
that nearly everyone mispronounced as
Bogeys, a la Humphrey Bogart. I recall
having my Dad’s old wooden tennis rac-
quet restrung there, even though I was at
a disadvantage when playing with it.
Modern ones are bigger, lighter, more
powerful but there was something about
the design and craftsmanship of that vin-
tage racquet that made it special.
Imagine my surprise when I saw an

older but similar one at Out of Vogue.  It
was laminated, had the same type of
wooden racquet press on it, but also had a
cloth cover that mine did not. The name
printed on it jumped out right away-
Boege and Bean! 
Clark’s Sporting Goods was at 122 W

Commonwealth from 1932 through
1945, so the best estimate is that this
cover was from the late 1940’s. Take a
look at the phone number- 60. Yea, the
entire number was 60, no prefix, no area
code. We now have to input 11 numbers
just to call across the street, so looking at

the cover made me wonder what was it
like at 122 W Commonwealth back then.
Who better to ask than Walt Johnson,
who became one of the owners in the late
1960’s. He took us back to the beginning
of sporting goods in Downtown
Fullerton.
In 1904, Edward Boege opened his

sporting goods store where the Williams
Company building is now. It eventually
moved across the street, next to what is
now The Twisted Vine. For a time,
Edward’s son Gerald Boege and John
Bean worked for John Clark. Clark later
moved back across the street to 122 W
Commonwealth.
After the 8 lane bowling alley burned to

the ground at 118 W. Commonwealth,
the current building was designed by Walt
and he, Gerald Boege and Jim Hobson
opened Boege’s there in 1967. 
When Boege’s finally closed in 2003, it

marked the end of one of Downtown
Fullerton’s oldest running business. The
location which was once Leslie Kristin
Interiors (see photo below) now thrives as
Roscoes Famous Deli.

BOEGE AND BEAN
118 W. Commonwealth era 1978 courtesy of Fullerton Public Library

100 Plus
Our idea of putting together a band of

over 100 guitar players for A Day Of
Music seems more plausible now. A recent
performance of over 100 flutists at UCLA
shows that something like this can be
pulled off. Already signed up is a kazoo
band, and of course hundreds of ‘normal’
acts will be playing all over town but this
‘Guitar Orchestra’ is cause for trepidation.
Can we get you guys to rehearse, at least
once? Does anyone have a garage large
enough and understanding neighbors? 
If you want to participate in Day of

Music, here it is again, your direct con-
nection to the venues and participants:
www.thedayofmusic.com. Just log in and
let us know you want to be a part of the
‘Strats for Kats’ band and we’ll get back to
you ASAP!! LAST CHANCE, if you still
want to sponsor a banner be quick about
it, order info is on the website as well. 

Above: Dad’s old wooden tennis racquet.
Below: The wooden racquet press from the

late 40s that I found at Out of Vogue
imprinted with Boege and Bean.

DOZERS

AHHH! SPRING: The recent and rare rain gave way to clean air and blues skies.
Everything looks new again. Not too far to our south, the flower fields are in full
bloom. The ocean is warming up. The Thursday Fullerton Market is back. Railroad
Days, Airport Day, The Muckenthaler Car Festival and the Muck Jazz Series are all just
around the corner. Even non-sports fans noticed Vin Scully is back on the airwaves. We
never even had a winter, yet it is great to feel spring all around us and with it, an uptick
in outdoor activities, including sports. 

The fence is down, the feral cats in the
alley near FCLO and The Magoski Arts
Colony have scattered, so it is time to
investigate. 
No, it’s not a new project, but a staging

area for the apartments going in on Santa
Fe. Framing is near completion, windows
and doors are coming next, and eventual-
ly, a new batch of downtown dwellers will
move in.
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OUR TOWN CROSSWORD
“Park It Here” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

ACROSS

1. “Star Trek” series abbr.
4. Microbe
8. Park for 4-legged residents 
on S. Basque Ave.

13. Type of tea
14. Creme-filled cookie
15. Luxury Honda brand
16. Park (37.8 acres), opened in 1922, 

on N. Harbor Blvd.
18. Honey badger
19. Where to do your bidding?
20. Falafel bread
22. Butterfly catcher
23. Artist Georgia
25. Dog college?
27. Harry and Tara
29. Park (13.7 acres), opened in 1978, 

on Hartford Ave.
32. Clump
35. Some tee sizes
37. Mercury model
38. Plastic ___ Band

39. Park (7.89 acres), opened in 1917, 
on W. Commonwealth Ave.

41. Wide shoe width
42. Bit of parsley
44. Morning host Kelly
45. Partner of born
46. Park (8.6 acres), opened in 1977, 

on Fullerton Creek Rd.
48. Codger (old)
50. Rancid
52. Sold out of bricks sign?
56. Fire, in Paris
58. Frequently
60. Summer TV, often
61. Santa’s reindeer, e.g.
63. Park (5.28 acres), opened in 1959, 

on W. Orangethorpe Ave.
65. French wine region
66. Sea eagle
67. Takes advantage of
68. Do’s partner
69. Salacious look
70. Colo. clock setting

DOWN

1. Ponder
2. “Muppets from Space” actress Elaine
3. Park (6.19 acres), opened in 1961,
on W. Orangethorpe Ave.

4. Like “Texas Chainsaw Massacre”
5. Before, in poetry
6. Breathing sys.
7. Recurring theme
8. Milton’s “___ Lost”
9. Wood sorrel
10. Be more than
11. Algonquian Indian
12. “Stop!”
13. Ah follower
17. Sidewalk ___
21. Comedienne Notaro
24. Trimming tool
26. Motor or pay ending
28. Typeface flair
30. Sheltered, at sea
31. Essential

32. Japanese mastiff breed
33. Like a Mac?
34. Why a college student might 

go to IKEA?
36. Drink slowly
39. Disturbs
40. Restraint from talking, legally
43. Hotel freebie
45. Park (2.5 acres), opened in 1951, 

on N. Raymond Ave.
47. Feel sick
49. Util. bill
51. Wooden pin
53. Brand of jeans
54. Early stage
55. Retired fliers
56. Park (3.16 acres), opened in 1984, 

on W. Wilshire Ave.
57. Sound in a cave
59. Sped
62. Tolkien creature
64. ___ Direction (boy band)

The missing traffic control items  at the
corner of Spadra (now Harbor) and
Wilshire in last issue’s vintage photo quiz

of photo below include traffic signals,
marked crosswalks,  speed limits, center
dividers and turning lanes. 

ANSWER TO LAST ISSUE’S VINTAGE FULLERTON PHOTO

Vintage Fullerton Photo Quiz

MYSTERY SIGN: In the photo above, can anyone tell us what the 5-sided sign on the
top of the building next to McCoy Mills Ford on West Commonwealth read?

. Send your answer to Mike at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

Thanks to Cherie Pape at the Fullerton Public Library History Room
for the historic photos of Fullerton!

2nd Annual Family Fair & Charity Auction
MOMS Club of Fullerton is hosting

this year’s Family Fair on Saturday, May 2
from 11am to 4pm at the Fullerton High
School parking lot on Lemon Street just
north of Chapman. Admission is free.
The even features performers, music,

food trucks, kids crafts and vendor booths
with handmade goods and resources for
families. There will also be a silent auction
with many fantastic offerings. 
Vendor space is still available. Interested

vendors may visit momscluboffuller-
toneast.webs.com or email fullertonfami-

lyfair@gmail.com. 
Proceeds from the event benefit

Fullerton Cares and Pathways of Hope.
Fullerton Cares raises money for autism
programs in the Fullerton School District.
Pathways of Hope is celebrating 40 years
of providing family shelters and other
support to help the homeless get back on
their feet. 
MOMS Club of Fullerton East provides

activities for moms and their children and
supports non-profits that contribute to
the well-being of children and mothers. 
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Rolling Hills Elementary School has
over seven active garden locations on cam-
pus.  The gardens show the dedication of
parent volunteers, students and the teach-
ers.  Gardens can be a spring-board for
many lessons across curricular areas and
are a favored space for students to work
collaboratively or just read a book. 
The Rolling Hills Garden Stand can be

seen set out in front of the school one
Wednesday every month.  This stand is
run with donations from local backyard

gardens, a core group of dedicated parents
and student support. 
The gardens have been awarded a grant

for $1500 from Western Growers
Foundation, which is an organization
composed of California and Arizona
Farmers. “We are so excited to have
received this grant and look forward to
getting our hands dirty as we put the
money to use in our garden,” says interi-
um assistant principal Ginger Frady.

KinderCaminata Intro to College

Watch Us Grow at Rolling Hills Gardens

Fullerton College will welcome more
than 2,000 kindergartners to its campus
on Friday, April 17, 2015 for the 20th
annual KinderCaminata. This year’s
theme will focus on “roots” and will stress
the importance of embracing one’s her-
itage through bilingualism and bi-literacy.
Activities featuring lively demonstrations
and hands-on learning experiences at over
40 career stations will be provided by
Fullerton College instructors and stu-
dents.  
For the past 20 years, KinderCaminata

has instilled the importance of education
by adopting Cesar Chavez’s “Si Se Puede”
(Yes you can; it is possible). The event is
designed to provide kindergartners with
their first college experience so they and
their families have a greater sense of acces-
sibility to higher education.
Children will also have an opportunity

to hear from respected educator and La
Habra City Councilwoman Rose
Espinoza, who will provide a special pres-
entation titled “A Conversation with

Rosie.” Espinoza began tutoring students
out of her garage in La Habra in 1990. An
alumnus of Fullerton College, her work
has inspired youth in her community to
pursue higher education, and she still
serves as a volunteer director of Rosie’s
Garage, a non-profit organization com-
mitted to tutoring, education and learn-
ing. She was recognized by former
President Bill Clinton in 1994 with the
Points of Light Presidential Service
Award. To help children better under-
stand Espinoza’s tutoring classroom, a FC
classroom will be transformed into a
garage-like setting so that children can get
a real-life feel for Rosie’s Garage.
More than 250 volunteers are expected

to participate in this year’s
KinderCaminata.  Career stations will be
strategically placed on the campus quad
and in various classrooms. The event will
run from 8:45 a.m. to 12 p.m. For more
information visit
http://socsci.fullcoll.edu/kindercamina-
ta/.

by Jaci Swartz

Nicolas Jr. High School’s instrumental
music program under the direction of
Douglas Boughter has been honored with
the SupportMusic Merit Award from The
NAMM Foundation for its outstanding
commitment to music education. Nicolas
joins 120 schools across the country in
receiving the prestigious award in 2015.
The award is presented to individual

schools that demonstrate outstanding
achievement in efforts to provide music
access and education to all students.

“Music and the arts are languages that
all people speak which transcend racial,
social, cultural, educational, and econom-
ic barriers and improve cultural apprecia-
tion and awareness”, said  Lauralyn
Eschner, Director of Visual and
Performing Arts, Fullerton School
District. “I am very excited about this
recognition, not only for Nicolas Jr. High
and Mr. Boughter, but for our entire dis-
trict.”
“I’m very proud of the fact that this

award is attached to the NAMM
Foundation listing of the 2014’s Best
Communities for Music Education”,
exclaims Boughter. “Fullerton School
District makes it possible for every 5th
through 8th grade student to play a musi-
cal instrument. 

The district provides quality instruc-
tion, and musical instruments to every
school in the district. In a time of vanish-
ing music programs, Fullerton is stronger
than ever in their commitment to music
education”.
Nicolas offers three band classes as well

as Computer Generated Music classes
were students compose music, film scores,
integrate science and other disciplines
into their musical endeavors.  Each stu-
dent works on a Apple iPad. Boughter
also teaches at all of the feeder elementary
schools to Nicolas including;

Orangethorpe, Pacific Drive,
Golden Hill, and Maple
Elementary. “In total, I teach
about 450 students weekly
ranging from 5th through 8th
grade”, states Boughter.  “The
majority of the schools are
Title 1, low income schools,
and if it weren’t for this oppor-
tunity of music, most of these
kids would never have an
opportunity to play music and
learn an instrument.”
As the Nicolas Jr. High

School and the Fullerton
School District finalizes its
2015–2016 budget, the
announcement of receiving

The NAMM Foundation’s SupportMusic
Merit Award brings attention to the
importance of keeping music education
part of the school’s core education for all
students. It also highlights music’s vital
role in students’ overall success in school.
Community music programs have been
drawing increased attention this school
year because of a landmark study by
Northwestern University brain scientists.
These researchers found new links
between students in community music
programs and academic success in subjects
such as reading.
Beyond the Northwestern study, other

reports indicate that learning to play
music can boost academic and social
skills, such as processing math and learn-
ing to cooperate in group settings.

Nicolas Jr. High Music Program 
Receives National Recognition

Troy High Second Annual Warrior Film
Showcase April 23

Troy High School will hold its “Second
Annual Warrior Film Show Showcase” at
6pm on Thursday, April 23, 2015 in the
North Gym.  Admission is $5 at the door. 
The Showcase will screen top films

from students participating in Troy’s
growing Film and Media Program, which
features courses such as Media Concepts,
IB Film SL, and IB Film HL, all part of
the Troy Tech Film and Media Pathway.
“We’re very proud of our program,” said

Jim Falletta, Troy High School teacher.
“Recent graduates have gone on to con-
tinue their studies at major film schools

such as NYU, Chapman and Emerson
College to name a few.”
Top submissions will be shown from the

following 7-minute categories: Comedy,
Musical, Horror, Drama, Documentary
and Sci-Fi.  Top submissions will also be
shown for the 3-minute categories of
Original Film Trailers, Commercials, and
Vlogs/Monologues.
Falletta said they expect more than 50

films to be entered.   The public is invited
to the showcase. Troy High is located at
2200 Dorothy Lane in Fullerton  (State
College is the major cross street).

Fullerton High Baseball Player
Headed for Dominican Republic

Fullerton High freshman Jesse Miskulin, 15,
is serious about baseball. He began playing at
the young age of three for Fullerton Pony.  He
is the catcher for the Fullerton High School
Team. In the off season Jesse plays travel ball
with the Fullerton Chiefs Baseball Club and
trains year round out of the Baseball/Softball
World training facility.  
This summer Jesse will head to the

Dominican Republic as he has been selected to
play for the 2015 USA-LABC national baseball
team. Team USA-LABC members are selected
through 22 national tryout events held across
the country with over 4,000 players trying out.
The team will compete in the Latin American
Baseball Classic August 6-12, in the Dominican
Republic and will be coached by former MLB
stars, current college coaches and nationally
acclaimed baseball coaches. 
Now running more than 25 years, the Latin

American Baseball Classic is one of Latin
America’s biggest baseball tournaments which
annually has drawn teams from Dominican
Republic, Venezuela, Puerto Rico, Aruba,
British Virgin Islands, Canada, Mexico,
Curacao, Panama, Brazil and more. Games are
played at various locations in Santo Domingo
and Boca Chica, including Baseball City, a
complex of MLB academies where more than
1,600 prospects age 16 to 20 live and train. 

Giving is a big part of the human-
itarian and cultural aspect of the
Latin American Baseball Classic
experience. In conjunction with
their corporate partners, players will
be bringing bats, baseballs, equip-
ment, donated clothing, school sup-
plies and trinkets to give to the
Latin players whom desperately
need such items. 

FREE EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS CLASSES
A new session of free Community Emergency Response Team classes 

will be held from 8am-5pm on Saturdays April 18, & 25 
at the City of Fullerton Maintenance yard, 1580 W. Commonwealth. 

Class size is limited so registration is required. Contact the Fire Department
CERT office at 714-773-1316 or email CRV@fullertonfire.org



I learned a new and exciting game last
month.  It is called geocaching.  The
Fullerton School District refers to geo-
caching as the modern version of scav-
enger hunt.  It is modern because instead
of finding the treasure by reading clues
from some pieces of paper, I can find it by
using modern tools such as a cellular
phone with internet connection and by
downloading apps such as a GPS, Inigma
and Geocaching.
A GPS is an app that mom and dad use

to get driving directions.  It is also used in
geocaching.   The GPS coordinates guide
the hunter to locate the geocache or con-
tainer.  The Inigma is a QR code reader.
Once the hunter finds the geocache, he
scans the QR code of the item he finds
inside.  It is then transmitted to the geo-
caching website  which is a proof that the
treasure has been found.  The hunter can
take an item from the geocache but he
needs to replace the item with another
item that is similar or greater in value. 
I had fun looking for geocache at the

Fullerton Fit Families event.  I learned
how to use the GPS.  I thought that a
location can only be identified by a specif-
ic address such as the street, the city and
the zipcode.  Now I know that I can iden-
tify a location by numbers and direction

such as North,
South, East,
West.  Hooray!
I feel smarter.  
For more

information on
g e o c a c h i n g ,
please check out
w w w . g e o -
caching.com.
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REGISTRATION 
IS NOW OPEN!

• INDOOR & OUTDOOR LESSONS
• PRE-COMPETITIVE CLASSES
• WATER POLO SKILLS CLASSES
• PARENT & TOT LESSONS

NOW HIRING WATER AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS - CALL TODAY!

Kids Rule!  by Francine Vudoti

My Geocache Adventure

Francine checks out a Geocatch. PHOTOS BY FRAN BILANGEL

Winners of the Daughters of the American Revolution’s 2015 American History Essay Contest were
honored at the ceremony held at the public library. PHOTO LAURA BETH HILGER

Congratulations American History Essay 
& Good Citizenship Winners

The Mojave Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution presented
awards to winners of the annual American
History Essay contest and recipients of
this year’s Good Citizenship honors. The
ceremony took place March 28 at the
Fullerton Public Library.
This year’s essay topic was “A Child’s

Journey Through Ellis Island.” Fifth grade
winners of the essay contest are: 1st,
Dillon Kim; 2nd, Joon Jun; honorable
mention, Andrew Kim. Sixth grade win-
ners are: 1st,  Anika Maden; 2nd, Cassidy
Lee; Seventh grade winners are: 1st &
District XII,  Julia Hsing; 2nd, Annette

Kim.   Eighth grade winners are: 1st,
Jerome Pabalan; 2nd, Ted Yohan Kim;
honorable mention, Julianna Sabile.
Good Citizenship Awards went to Sara

Diaz of SHHS, who also won the Mark
Ashcroft Memorial Award; Audrey
Waight of Fullerton High; Shayna Stark
of La Habra High; Noelle Nisco of Rosary
High; Shivani Patel of Cypress; John
Jacob Farrell of Whittier; and Victoria
Nguyen of Yorba Linda High.
DAR District XII Director Sue Butler,

and Regent Ruth Govorchin assisted in
presenting the awards which were fol-
lowed by refreshments.

Above:
A traditional

Geocach

At Left:
Instructions
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TONGUE THRUSTING
“Tongue thrusting” is the infantile

technique of swallowing that involves
thrusting the tongue against the teeth
while swallowing. This swallowing
technique helps develop the muscles of
the tongue and cheeks, and it strength-
ens the swallowing reflex. If it is not
halted by about ten years of age, the
pressure exerted on permanent teeth
can affect the alignment of children’s
teeth and even their speech. It is esti-
mated that more than two-thirds of
children between the ages of five and
eight years exhibit tongue thrust,
which can be a difficult problem to
correct since, unlike thumb-sucking,
tongue thrusting is done unconscious-

ly. Fortunately, regular dental exami-
nations will reveal any dental irregular-
ities that the dentist may use to diag-
nose the problem.
No specific cause has been deter-

mined for the tongue thrust problem.
However, diagnosis usually is made
when the child displays a dental or
speech problem that needs correction.
Our staff provides superior oral health
care for your entire family. For answers
to your questions we invite you to call
us at 714-992-0092.
P.S. The average person swallows

about 1,200 to 2,000 times every 24
hours, with about four pounds of pres-
sure exerted with each swallow.

TRANSPORTATION NEWS

TAKE FLIGHT COMPETITION
TAKES OFF

by Jere Greene Story and Photos

The fifth year of Fullerton School
District’s Take Flight Competition moved
from the gymnasium at Ladera Vista to
the Executive hanger at the Fullerton
Airport. With a backdrop that ranged
from the CHP fixed wing plane and heli-
copters to corporate jets, thirty seventh-
grade junior high students from
Beachwood, Robert C. Fisler, Ladera
Vista, Nicolas and Parks schools came to
vie for this year's honors. Competition
was across three different genres, all relat-
ed to flight.
Art: A visual conception based on the

theme of flight with a winner selected
from each school.
Design: Teams of two students from

each school worked together to create a
model of a rocket from recycled and
repurposed materials.
Flight: Teams of three students from

each school competed in three mini-chal-
lenges focused on the science of flying
disks.
The science team from Sunny Hills

High School entertained the crowd with a
demonstration of their radio controlled,
Frisbee throwing robot.
Tacos and enchiladas were served to all

the participants, their families and guests.
The only surprise was after the event
when the hanger doors were opened, it
was pouring rain, but it didn't seem to
dampen anyone's spirits.
Students competing were:

•BEECHWOOD: Rain Calabro, Charity
Cheng, Alexandra Lashlee, Jessica Leung,
Ysabella Palomino, Aishwarya Sitaraman
•NICOLAS: Zachary Bush, Rodrigo

Gonzalez, Jesus Lopez, Omar Maltez,
Cooper Miller, Azul Ortiz
•FISLER: Matt Grzybowski, Simon

Kang, Alex Kim, Alex Liu, Patrick
Ordonez, Leon Siega
•PARKS: Joseph Cho, Crystal Finely,

Olivia Hsu, Zachary Salazar, Suhail
Samidon, Erin Sharp
•LADERA VISTA: Isabella Ales, Camila

Alfaro, Ana Guerrero, Ashton Riffel, Lehi
Rosas, Katelyn Wolfe

At Left:
Olivia Hsu of
Parks Jr. High

won 1st Place for
Outstanding

Composition and
Draftsmanship in
the art competi-
tion for her col-
ored pencil work
“Soaring Over
the World.”

Robots created by students at the event were made from recycled materials.

At Left 
& Below: 

Students
lined up for

ribbons, 
trophies, 
gift bags 

and 
certificates of 
participation.
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BIKE NOTES

3-Mile Coyote Creek Bike Link Completed

If you have a bike related item you would like
to present, send to: observernews@earthlink.net

TRANSPORTATION NEWS

Cyclists ride
the Coyote

Creek stretch
of the OC
Loop. The

new link runs
from Imperial
Highway in
La Habra to
La Mirada
Blvd. in La
Mirada. 
PHOTO

COURTESY OF

OCTA

Orange County Transportation
Authority (OCTA) held Coyote Creek
Bike Day on March 29 to create more
awareness for the newly paved 3-mile
bikeway from Imperial Highway in La
Habra to La Mirada Blvd. in La Mirada.
The event at the Behringer Athletic

Facility included a play zone for children
to run, play and ride bikes while learning
about bicycle safety, one of the agency’s
top campaigns.
Bicyclists, joggers and pedestrians now

have a fully paved path from the ocean in
the south to the Union Pacific Row trail
in La Mirada.  The path is safer and more
friendly for bicyclists and pedestrians, said
OCTA spokesman Eric Carpenter.   
The OC Loop is a 66-mile route

planned by the OCTA Bicycle Corridor
Improvement Program, to link the Santa

Ana River, Coastal, Union Pacific Row
and Coyote Creek trails. Seventy percent
of the Loop is already complete, said
Carpenter, and OCTA is working with
other cities along the system to complete
the remaining 30 percent.  Many of the
gaps needed to complete the OC Loop are
in the areas of Brea and La Habra,
Carpenter said. OCTA has invested a
combined $15 million to create the Loop.
The new improvements cost $1.5 million.
“We would like to eventually make it a

seamless loop,” said Carpenter. The
Coyote Creek Bikeway “is one way that
OCTA is trying to help, and that’s the
idea of active transportation, both cycling
and walking, and looking to that as a
more important transportation option
going forward.” -Information from an
article by Cesar Gamboa

TRAINS, PLANES & AUTOMOBILES
Fullerton Transportation Celebration

The Transportation Celebration in
Fullerton spotlighting “Trains, Planes and
Automobiles” spreads over three succes-
sive weekends in May. The event includes
a special grand-prize drawing for those
who return “Passports” stamped with
attendance to all events. For full details
visit www.transportationcelebration.com
•SATURDAY MAY 2, 2PM-8PM: TRAIN

STATION BBQ presented by Fullerton
College Foundation to support scholar-
ships, at the Fullerton Train Depot patio
on E. Santa Fe. Visit www.trainsta-
tionbbq.com for more information.
•SATURDAY & SUNDAY MAY 2 & 3,

8AM-NOON: PANCAKE BREAKFAST served
by Boy Scout Troop 229 at the Train
Station, 120 E. Santa Fe Ave., Fullerton
•SATURDAY & SUNDAY MAY 2 & 3,

9AM-5PM: RAILROAD DAYS presented by
Amtrak at the Train Station, 120 E. Santa
Fe Ave., Fullerton is produced by the
Southern California Railway Plaza
Association. Displays include 13,000
square feet of model-train layouts in all
scales, outdoor train garden, vintage train

photo exhibit, free trackless train rides for
12 and under, over 50 vendors booths,
dining car tent, and tours of Disneyland
Railroad’s Ernest S. Marsh Locomotive, a
BNSF locomotive, private rail cars. The
huge 1920s Santa Fe #3751 Steam loco-
motive will also be on display. Admission
to the event is free. Visit www.SCRPA.net
for full details.
•SATURDAY, MAY 9, 10AM-4PM:

AIRPORT DAY at the Fullerton Municipal
Airport, 4011 W. Commonwealth,
Fullerton. Features airplane and helicop-
ters and everything  to do with flying. Free
admission.
•SATURDAY & SUNDAY, MAY 16 & 17:

MUCKENTHALER MOTOR CAR FESTIVAL
at the Muckenthaler Cultural Center,
1201 W. Malvern Ave., Fullerton. Hot
Rods & Custom Car Show May 16, 8am-
2pm $5 (kids under 12 Free).  Concours
d’Elegance classic car show 10am to 4pm,
May 17. $10 (kids under 12 Free). The
grand prize drawing from completed
“Passports” will be held at 1pm.
http://muckcarshow.org/

by Tila Pacheco

This year’s iCureMelanoma 5K is
expected to draw over 2,000 runners from
15 states; 56 teams are signed up so far.
Event registration starts at 6am Saturday,
May 2, at Laguna Road Elementary
School, 300 Laguna Road (off W.
Bastanchury Road) in Fullerton.To pre-
register visit www.icuremelanoma5k.org. 
The 5K competitive run begins at 7am

beginning at Laguna Road School - fol-
lowing the Bud Turner and Juanita Cooke
trails, looping around Laguna Lake - and
back.  Walkers join the Open 5K at 8am,
an awards ceremony happens around
9:15am and a Kid’s Fun Run begins at
9:30am. There will also be a variety of
vendors, team prizes, and free healthy

food samples provided by Mother’s
Market and others.
Melanoma is the highly invasive (and

potentially deadly) form of skin cancer
which is largely preventable through the
application of sunscreen and sun-safe
lifestyle strategies. 
Dr. Baugh of Full Spectrum, which

sponsors the event along with 39 other
groups, says that the condition is becom-
ing “increasingly prevalent among youth
ages 15 to 29.” He is offering free skin
cancer screening to registered participants
from 10am to 6pm on Friday, May 1st at
Full Spectrum Dermatology, 333 W.
Bastanchury Road, Ste. 110, Fullerton.
For more information call 714-292-

6146 or visit www.icuremelanoma5k.org.

9th Annual iCureMelanoma 5K May 2

TEEN & PARENT PRE-PERMIT DRIVING WORKSHOP

Wednesday, May 6, 6pm-8:15pm
Fullerton Community Center, 340 W. Commonwealth Ave, Fullerton

Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death for teens. One out of five
teen drivers will be in a crash during their first year of driving. Dare to Prepare is a
free pre-permit workshop for parents and teens that provides information teens
need to know before they take the wheel. The workshop walks attendees through
the steps necessary to obtain a permit and driver’s licence and offers useful tools,
tips and resources to help parents and teens during the learning-to-drive process.
Hosted by Fullerton Police Department and AAA Southern California Automobile
Club. Sign up Today (free but RSVP required) Pre-register by April 29th at
AAA.com/safety4teens or call 714-885-2312
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Venues Needed to Host Musical
Performances on Day of Music

by Carol van Ahlers
With less than two months to go, musi-

cians from all genres have begun to regis-
ter for the Fullerton Day of Music
(DOM) on June 21, 2015.  The challenge
now for the DOM volunteer committee is
to secure venues within the city’s borders
where those musicians can perform.  
Finding places for musicians to play is a

huge challenge and many of the standard
performance venues come with high costs
and fees.  The non-profit organizers do
not have the funding to turn to these tra-
ditional locations. So, the goal is that indi-
viduals and businesses throughout
Fullerton will offer up their places and
spaces. 

“By no means are we looking solely for
traditional venues,” said DOM Board
President Glenn Georgieff.  “The magic
of the Day of Music is that music will be
heard from all corners of city, in parks, on
sidewalks, on lawns, outside of businesses,
in cafes, on street corners. Music every-
where, free to enjoy.”
Anyone interested in serving as a venue

for the Day of Music can simply go to the
website, www.thedayofmusic.com and
register as a venue.  The process is quick
and easy.  The system then connects musi-
cians and venue managers to find a mutu-
ally agreed upon match. 
Visit www.thedayofmusic.com or email

info@thedayofmusic.com.  

MUSIC AT THE LIBRARY
FULLERTON PUBLIC LIBRARY OSBORNE AUDITORIUM
353 W. COMMONWEALTH, Fullerton  (714) 738-6383 

A “TRIBUTE TO CHET ATKINS” 
7PM MONDAY APRIL 27TH
Guitar duet Freddie House and Reynald

Chaput, members of the Association of
Fingerstyle Guitarists, will perform a wide
range of Nashville music made famous by
the Grammy Award winning and
Country Music Association
Instrumentalist of the Year honoree Chet
Atkins.   Free

NATIVE AMERICA FLUTE 7PM
MONDAY MAY 4TH

Traditional and contemporary Native
American music and storytelling will be
performed by accomplished local flute
musician and storyteller Zen James of
Cherokee heritage in this free event.
Zen is an accomplished performer of an

array of Native American flutes and com-
bines his music with poetic stories of trib-
al days gone by and a light fusion of con-

Zen James Native American Flute

MUSIC AT CSUF CLAYES PERFORMING ART CENTER
800 N. State College, Fullerton • Box Office: (657) 278-3371

•Thurs - Sun, April 16-18, 8pm:
Opera Scenes in One Act Recital Hall.
$10
•Fri, April 17, 8pm: Latin & Big

Band Jazz Meng Concert Hall. $10
•Sat, April 18, 8pm: University

Symphony Orchestra Meng Concert
Hall. $15 & up.

temporary music. Some songs are accom-
panied with percussion instruments, gui-
tar and piano. Some songs and stories are
based upon the words of Black Elk, the
Lakota Sioux shaman who shared his
tribe’s vision of nature and man. Native
American flute has a history of 5,000
years from tribes across the country. The
performance includes authentic chants.

MUSIC & ART & DANCE
FULLERTON COLLEGE CAMPUS THEATER

321 E. CHAPMAN (AT LEMON), Fullerton 
• Box Office: (714) 992-7150

•Thurs, April 16, 7:30pm: Combo
Night directed by Mike Scott, Dr. Joe
Jewell, and Bruce Babad. $10 (kids $5) 
•Mon, April 20, 7:30pm: Symphony

$10 (kids $5) 
•Tues, April 21, 7:30pm: Synergy

Vocal Jazz & Lab Band directed by Jamie
Shew & Bruce Babad. $10/kids $5 

•Thurs, April 30, 5pm-7pm:
Fullerton College Student Art
Exhibition Reception -thru May 14 in
Gallery Room 1004
•Fri - Sat, May 1 & 2, 7:30pm:

Faculty Dance Concert directed by
Melanie Kay Rosa. $15 (kids $10)

North Orange County Community
Concerts presents a free--no ticket concert
"An American Musical Journey" of
favorites by Gershwin, Bernstein, and
other American music icons by the Pacific
Symphony Brass Quintet on
Sunday, April 26, 2015, 4:00 PM at

Fullerton First United Methodist Church,
114 N. Pomona Ave (at Commonwealth).
No admission charge; no advance tick-

eting for this Community Concerts bonus
event. Arrive early and invite your friends.
For more information call (714) 535-
8925 or visit www.northocconcerts.org

April 19: Fullerton Friends of Music presents 
The Lark Quartet in Free Sunday Concert

On Sunday April 19th at 3:30pm
Fullerton Friends of Music will present
the Lark Quartet in a chamber music con-
cert at Sunny Hills High School
Performing Arts Center, located at 1801
Warburton Way in Fullerton.  Admission
is free.
The Lark Quartet continues to delight

audiences with its energy, passionate com-
mitment, and artistry, since its inception
in 1985.  The Lark has performed in
many of the world’s great cultural centers
including Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center,
the Library of Congress, London’s

Wigmore Hall, L’Opera de la Bastille in
Paris, and has appeared at international
festivals in Lockenhaus, the Schleswig-
Holstein Festival, Mostly Mozart,
Istanbul Festival, Wolftrap and the
Beethoven Festival in Moscow.
The program includes Copland’s “Two

Pieces for String Quartet”, Haydn’s
“String Quartet in C Major Op.20 No.
2”, Wolf ’s “Italian Serenade” and Dvorak’s
“String Quartet in G Major, Op. 106. 
For more information call either 562-

691-7437 or 714-526-5310, or visit
www.fullertonfriendsofmusic.com.

The Lark
Quartet offers

audiences
new insight

into the art of
chamber

music Sunday,
April 19th at

SHHS
Performing
Arts Center.

April 26: North OC Community Free Concert

Drummer Chris Johnson
Jack Bedell, emeritus professor of sociology, welcomed

drummer Chris Johnson
to his "Introduction to
Sociology" class April 9,
where the musician talked
about his experiences as
an artist, touring with the
likes of Stevie Wonder,
Rihanna, Patti LaBelle
and Seal, among others.
His father's church is

where he developed a
desire for playing drums.
He also played in the jazz
and marching bands and
sang in the ensemble at
Bellflower High, where he
went to school. Johnson
and his band "Invented
Like Stars" also presented
a master class at CSUF's
Clayes Performing Arts
Center. 



Full-time faculty members teaching in
the Cal State Fullerton Visual Arts
Department will exhibit their most recent
works ranging from oil paintings, draw-
ings, watercolors, animation character
studies, cast glass sculpture, videos, glass,
ceramics, graphic design and kinetic art-
work.  

The exhibition in the Begovich Gallery
in the Visual Arts Department, Cal State
Fullerton, 800 N. State College Blvd.,
runs thru May 16.  (657} 278-3262 
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FULLERTON 
MUSEUM CENTER
301 N. Pomona at Wilshire,
Downtown Fullerton    

OPEN: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat, & Sun 
12-4pm, and Thurs. 12-8pm. 

714-738-6545

VETERANO CARS: Carros, Caruchas y Carchangas
Opening Reception April 16, 6:30pm

MUCKENTHALER  CULTURAL CENTER
1201 W. Malvern,  Fullerton   

714-738-6595    www.themuck.org
OPEN: Wed - Sun from 12 to 4pm & Thurs. 5pm to 9pm.

Heroes and Villains is the first museum
exhibition celebrating the artwork of Alex
Ross, today’s foremost comic book artist.
Ross, acclaimed for the photorealism of
his work, is often referred to as “the
Norman Rockwell” of the comics world.
The exhibit features paintings, drawings,
photographs and sculptures from Ross’s
personal collection organized by the Andy
Warhol Museum.- thru  May 10.

Friday, April 24, at 7:30pm: 
Outdoor Movie Screening of
Superman at Fullerton Museum

Fullerton Museum Center Plaza, on
Wilshire (between Harbor and Pomona)
downtown Fullerton. Bring your lawn
chairs, blankets, picnic. Free admission,
popcorn & soft drinks available for pur-
chase. 714-738-6545

COMIC BOOK ART OF
ALEX ROSS

The automobile has a consistent pres-
ence in the work of pioneer Chicano
artists of Los Angeles. Gilbert “Magu”
Lujan, Frank Romero, Carlos Almarez
and other veteranos of the movement
depict the ubiquitous cars of LA as nostal-

CSUF Faculty Exhibition thru May 16

First Friday 
ART WALK 

6pm-10pm, May 1, 2015
DOWNTOWN FULLERTON

Numerous venues within easy walking
distance of each other show art and
serve treats. Free. For a listing of

places showing art visit:

www.FullertonArtWalk.com 

Location!
Location!
Location!

DAY OF MUSIC NOW SEEKING
Great Locations 

to Host Musical Performances 
on June 21 Day of Music

www.thedayofmusic.com

Preserving Fullerton Architecture
What do you know about our former

Fullerton Hunt Branch Library located at
201 S. Basque, now leased from the city
by Grace Ministries?
The Hunt Branch Library building was

designed by renowned architect William
Pereira in 1962 at the height of his career.
Commissioned by Norton Simon and the
Hunt Food Foundation it was to be part
of a proposed cultural center to house
Simon’s extensive art collection. Our
council at the time turned the proposal
down and the collection of over 12,000
art works went to launch the Norton
Simon Museum in Pasadena instead. But
the foundation gave the Fullerton build-
ing to our city on the condition it be used
as a library in perpetuity. 
The building is now over the 50-year

mark for historical preservation status.
Will our City file the necessary applica-
tions to win the designation and preserve
the  historic building?
William Pereira was born in Chicago,

Illinois, graduated from the School of
Architecture, University of Illinois and
began his career in Chicago.
In the 1930s he and his brother Hal

moved to Los Angeles.  He designed the
first building for the Motion Picture
Country House in Woodland Hills,
California, dedicated September 27,
1942.  Pereira even had a brief stint as a
Hollywood art director.
His designs had a Futuristic flair and his

firm Pereira and Luckman, grew into one
of the nation’s busiest in the 1950s.  
Pereira parted with Luckmen in 1959

and formed William L. Pereira &
Associates.  In the 1960s and 1970s he
and his team completed over 250 projects,
including drawing up the master plans for
Los Angeles International Airport expan-
sion and developing the master plan for
the 93,000 acre City of Irvine, California,
which put his photograph on the cover of
Time Magazine in September 1963.  
Pereira designed the campus plans for

University of Southern California, the
University of California, Irvine and
Pepperdine University.  Out of his
immense body of work (400 projects)
three have really stood out in the public
mind:  the master-planned cities of Irvine
and Newport Beach, and the
Transamerica Pyramid of San Francisco
(completed in 1972).
Perhaps his greatest legacy besides his

buildings are the numerous respected
architects of today who came out of both
his firm and the classes he taught at USC,
including Gin Wong, William Blurock
and Frank Gehry!

Fullerton’s Hunt Branch Library building (now leased by Grace Ministries) 
is an example of International Style architecture.

gic objects of past decades, colorful cus-
tomized expressions of East LA culture,
and as anthropomorphic forms embody-
ing mythic presences in contemporary
times. These paintings, sculptures, prints,
ceramics, and other artworks chronicle a
generation’s fascination with the automo-
biles of their youth and the transforma-
tions of contemporary production cars
into vehicles of cultural identity.
The opening reception is at 6:30pm,

Thurs., April 16. There will be a guided
Gallery Tour at 7:30pm on Thurs., May
14. The show runs through June 14.

WATERCOLORS
AT THE ARBORETUM

The OC Agricultural and Nikkei
Heritage Museum and the Fullerton
Arboretum  present Nature’s Gifts: Colors
of the Arboretum, A Botanical &
Landscape Watercolor Exhibition by
CSUF Art Students.  
This beautiful exhibition is done in col-

laboration with the CSUF Art
Department and Professor Lawrence Yun.  
The exhibit will be open from April 18

to May 17, 2015, on Saturdays and
Sundays from 12pm to 4pm and week-
days by appointment.  The Arboretum is
located at 1900 Associated Road at the
edge of the CSUF campus. Visit
http://fullertonarboretum.org/museum_c
olorsofarboretum.php or call (657)278-
4798 for more details 



If you’re a fan of fast-moving SNL sketch come-
dy style, you will love STAGEStheatre’s current
presentation of Amy and David Sedaris’ The Book
of Liz. Director Christopher Spencer keeps the
comic genius of the Sedaris’ siblings’ absurd farce
moving briskly along without pause or time for
reflection on ever judging a book by its cover. 
While meant in the most delightful way, it may

seem right to coin this play a rather cheesy 90
minute comedy, no matter how tasty it may appear
at first glance. 
The story is a chronicle of Sister Elizabeth

Donderstock (Jenelle Smith, also portraying Brother
Hesikiah) who is a member of the “Squeamish.”
While she is part of the fictional Quaker-like reli-
gious sect, Sister Liz is more akin to the “square
peg” who doesn’t exactly fit into the “round hole”
of the “Amish-esque” typical persona. 
The people in this small community are plain

folks with simple needs, and they spend their time
devoted to God and selling Liz’s cheeseballs as a
means of financial independence. 
Liz is quite famous for her delicious traditional

and smoky cheeseballs, but she is underappreciated
by her superiors and her peers for her culinary
skills. When Brother Brightbee (Ryan Shogren also
portraying Visil, Donny Polk, and Rudy Bruton)
plans to cash in on Sister Liz’ cheeseballs by copy-
ing her recipe for his own community, Liz runs
away from the sanctity of her religious sect in
Clusterhaven for greener pastures in the unfamiliar
secular world. 
After arriving in the big city, the list of colorful

characters adds to the craziness, and Liz comes
across a giant Mr. Peanut waving to passing cars,
she befriends an odd Ukranian couple who speak
with Cockney accents, and she ends up working as
a waitress in a Pilgrim-themed family diner run by

a slew of recovering alcoholics. Meanwhile back at
Clusterhaven, everything is falling apart. 
Liz struggles to find her place in this world.

Within the ridiculousness, and beneath the humor,
there is depth and true human spirit hidden some-
where underneath, and there is plenty of room for
contemplation. At one point, Liz tells the judg-
mental Reverend Tollhouse (Matt DeNoto also por-
traying Yvone, and Duncan Trask) that “If you don’t
believe in a power higher than yourself, try jump-
ing in the air and staying there.” And a question
Liz asks him much later, “Why is it, old friend that
I have to dress like a peanut to feel like a human
again?” 
The strong cast of four is confident and fearless,

and Terry Mowrey, portraying Sister Constance
Butterworth, Oxana, Cecily Cole, Sophisticated
Visitor, Doctor Barb Ginley, and Ms. Yolanda
Foxley grabs each character by the cheeseballs and
never lets go. Slipping easily in and out of each
spirited character, the plucky Ms. Mowrey’s per-
formance is unabashedly worth the price of admis-
sion. Smith deserves praise for her commitment of
her portrayal of Sister Liz, DeNoto, for his portray-
al of the stern leader of the pack, Reverend
Tollhouse, and Shogren as Brightbee and Donny
Polk. 
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STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton

Tickets: 714-525-4484   
www.stagesoc.org

•THE BOOK OF LIZ runs Through April 18,
2015. 
•DEAD MAN’S CELL PHONE by Sarah

Ruhl, directed by Brian Johnson plays thru April
19. 

MAVERICK  THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave., Fullerton

714-526-7070    www.mavericktheater.com 

•LES MISERABLES by Alain Boubill & Claude-Michel
Schönberg, lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer plays thru May 31st. Set
in early 19th-century France, this Tony Award Winner musical is
the story of Jean Valjean, a French peasant and his quest for
redemption after serving 19 years in jail for having stolen a loaf of
bread for his sister’s starving child. Valjean decides to break his
parole and start his life anew after a kindly bishop inspires him by
a tremendous act of mercy, but he is relentlessly tracked down by
a police inspector named Javert. Along the way, Valjean and a slew
of characters are swept into a revolutionary period in France,
where a group of young idealists make their last stand at a street
barricade.

CSUF CLAYES PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
800 N. State College Blvd
Tickets: 657-278-3371 

fullerton.edu/arts/index.html

THE BOOK OF LIZ at STAGEStheatre

REVIEWED by Angela Hatcher

At Right:

Terry Mowrey as
Sister Constance
Butterworth, 

Jenelle Smith as
Sister Elizabeth
Donderstock.   

are part of a strong
cast of four in 

The Book of Liz
playing through

April 18 
at StagesTheater.

•LOOSE ENDS by Michael Weller, directed by Mark Ramont
plays thru April 26 in the Hallberg Theatre. Paul is a Peace Corps
dropout and Susan is in freefall when they meet on a beach in
Bali. Fast-forward to their married life and she is a successful pho-
tographer, he a prominent film editor and trouble threatens their
relationship. Set in the raging 1970s, this is a powerful drama.
•SPRING AWAKENING adapted from Frank Wedekind’s

Spring Awakening, music by Duncan Sheik, book & lyrics by
Steven Sater, directed by Richard Israel, opens April 17 and plays
thru May 3rd in the Young Theatre. "Broadway may never be the
same again!” wrote The New York Times and this luscious, pas-
sionate, electrifying journey from adolescence to adulthood fuses
morality, rock & roll and teen angst in a way that audiences find
unforgettable. Winner of 8 Tony Awards, including Best Musical,
Spring Awakening invites you to join this group of late 19th cen-
tury German students in their celebration of youth, rebellion, self-
discovery and coming of age anxiety. Adult content. $22

CHANCE THEATER
Bette Aitken Theater Arts Center

5522 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim Hills
Tickets: 714-777-3033  www.chancetheater.com

•AFTER THE REVOLUTION by Amy Herzog, directed by
Oanh Nguyen. SoCal Premiere plays thru May 10. Young bril-
liant Emma Joseph carries the torch of her family’s Marxist tradi-
tion by devoting her life to the memory of her famous blacklisted
grandfather. When history reveals a shocking truth about the man
himself, the family is forced to confront questions of honesty and
legacy.
•SAMSARA by Lauren Yee, directed by Benjamin Kamine.

West Coast Premiere opens April 30 - thru May 31. What to
expect when you’re expecting someone else’s baby. Americans
Katie and Craig are having a baby with Suraiya, a surrogate from
India. As all three “parents” anxiously await the baby’s due date,
Katie and Suraiya are attacked by flights of their imagination.
Hilarious journey into 21st century parenthood.



MON, APRIL 13
•11:30am: An Examination of Law Enforcement ,

Community Action & Justice Regarding the
Michael Brown Homicide presented by Hillary
Potter, associate professor of ethnic studies University
of Colorado at Boulder, will be held in the Pollak
Library Rotary Room 130, CSUF, 800 N. State
College Blvd., Fullerton. Free. (Parking is $2/hr)

TUES, APRIL 14
•6pm-9pm: Everything is Connected presented by

Dr. John Markley, CSUF Associate Professor of
History and star of Channel 2’s “Big History” docu-
mentary mini-series. Markley will attempt to discuss
the history of Life, the Universe, and Everything in 45
minutes. Free at the Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Town & Gown Series lecture.

WED, APRIL 15
•8am-1pm: Fullerton   Every Wednesday

Certified Farmers Market Fresh produce, nuts, baked
goods, flowers, plants, and more at Independence
Park, next to the DMV on Valencia between Euclid
and Highland in Fullerton. Rain or shine
•6pm-8pm: Measure J Community Forum

Fullerton College Wilshire Auditorium on Lemon at
E. Wilshire, Fullerton. College is seeking input from
community on proposed new building locations made
possible by the $575 million bond. RSVP at
http://fullcollbuild.eventbrite.com  or 714-732-5054.
Repeat forum April 21, 6pm-8pm at building 200,
room 224, Fullerton College, 321 E Chapman Ave.

THURS, APRIL 16
•9:30am: Oil & Gas Production Wells Public

Workshop at South Coast Air Quality Management
District headquarters, 21865 Copley Drive, Diamond
Bar to solicit suggestions from the public regarding
proposed amendments to oil and gas production rule
1148.1. Copies of the PAR 1148.1 can be found on
the AQMD website after April 16 at www.aqmd.gov.
Comments can be emailed to Dario Moody at
dmoody@aqmd.gov. Call 909-396-2333 or 909-396-
2039 with questions.
•4pm-8:30pm: Downtown Fullerton Outdoor

Market Fresh produce, craft booths, food vendors,
kids activities, beer & wine garden, live music starts at
6:30pm. E. Wilshire between Harbor and Pomona.

FRI, APRIL 17
•7:30pm: Outdoor Movie Screening of Captain

America: The First Avenger at Fullerton Museum
Center Plaza, on Wilshire (between Harbor and
Pomona) downtown Fullerton. Bring your lawn chairs,
blankets, picnic. Free admission, popcorn & soft
drinks available for purchase. 714-738-6545

SAT, APRIL 18
•7am-1pm: MOTAL Yard & Boutique Sale at

Village Art Center, 529 N. Harbor, downtown
Fullerton.  Proceeds support the Museum of Teaching
and Learning.  (tax receipts for donations)
•8am-1pm: Annual Fishing Derby at Laguna Lake

starts out with a learning presentation by the
Department of Fish and Wildlife for kids ages 3 to 15
to learn how to fish. Fishing poles are provided or you
can bring your own. Food trucks. Free but space is lim-
ited and registration is required. 714-738-6575 to reg-
ister or visit www.fullertonconnect.com. Laguna Lake
Park is located on Lakeview off N. Euclid in Fullerton.
•9am-2pm: Free E-waste Electronics Recycling

Event at Raymond Elementary School, 517 N.
Raymond Ave., Fullerton. Proceeds from sale of the
recycled items go to support the school. Bring all elec-
tronics to the school and drop off at no charge.
•9am-noon: Free Shred-a-Thon at Credit Union of

Southern California, 230 W. Wilshire Ave, Fullerton.
Safely dispose of up to 3 boxes or bags of paper docu-
ments while you watch. Free
•9am-noon: Vintage Caboose Tours at  Fullerton

Train Depot, 120 E. Santa Fe Ave. features free guided
tours of a 1929 Santa Fe Cupola Way Car and a 1961
Southern Pacific Bay Window Caboose. Led by SoCal
Railway Plaza Association. 714-278-0648
•10:30am-1pm: LEGO Building Day at the

Osborne Auditorium, Fullerton Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth for kids ages 3 to 12. Duplos too! Free 
•1pm-5pm: Local Authors Day at the Fullerton

Public Library, 353 W. Commonwealth. Panel discus-
sion with local authors and book signings. Featured
authors are Melissa Buell,   Lance Charnes, Dennis
Dunnigan, Carol Snow and Tim Twombly. Free
•8pm: Dancers @ De Pietro presented by Nouveau

Chamber Ballet at the De Pietro Performance Center,
809 N. Main St, Santa Ana. $25. Call 714-562-3862
for tickets and more information.

SAT-SUN, APRIL 18-19
•10am-4pm: Green Scene Plant & Garden Show

at the Fullerton Arboretum features a wide variety of
plants and hand crafted garden art and pottery plus
mini-classes on garden topics by prominent speakers, a
landscape art exhibit and food court with beer garden.
Visit www.fullertonarboretm.org for full schedule.
$10. 1900 Associated Road, (off Yorba Linda Blvd.) at
the edge of CSUF) Fullerton 

TUES, APRIL 21
•9:30am: 6th Annual Create Edge Lecture with

Sarah Lewis Author of “The Rise: Creativity, The
Gift of Failure, and the Search for Mastery” the
author in her early thirties is already a MacArthur
awardwinner. Presented by Arts Orange County at
Segerstrom Concert Hall, 600 Town Center Drive,
Costa Mesa. Call 714-556-2787 for more info.
•6:30pm: Fullerton City Council Meeting

Fullerton City Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth. 
WED, APRIL 22

•8am-1pm: Fullerton   Every Wednesday
Certified Farmers Market at Independence Park on
Valencia. See April 15 entry.

THURS, APRIL 23
•11:30am-2pm: Lunch with League of Women

Voters features noted lawyer Mary-Christine Sungaila
on “Women’s Issues in the Legal Arena. Meridian
Club, 1535 Deerpark Road, Fullerton. $20 RSVP
714-254-7440 or lunchwithleague@lwvnoc.org 
•4pm-8:30pm: Downtown Fullerton Outdoor

Market on E. Wilshire see April 16 entry.
FRI, APRIL 24

•7:30pm: Outdoor Movie Screening of Superman
at Fullerton Museum Center Plaza, on Wilshire
(between Harbor and Pomona) downtown Fullerton.
Bring your lawn chairs, blankets, picnic. Free admis-
sion, popcorn & soft drinks available for purchase.
714-738-6545

SAT, APRIL 25
•8:15am: 13th Annual Donate Life Run/Walk

Family Festival at Cal State Fullerton, 800 N State
College. Live entertainment, food trucks, kid zone,
health and craft vendors honor both donor and recipi-
ent families and inspire all to register as organ and tis-
sue donors at the DMV to improve or save a life. Visit
www.donteliferunwalk.org for complete info.
•2pm: Pulitzer Prize Winning Journalist &

Author Michael Hiltzik on Healthcare, Income
Inequality & Other Ailments of the US Economy at
Pollak Library, Room #130, Cal State Fullerton, 800
N. State College. Hiltzik has covered business, tech-
nology, and public policy for the LA Times for three
decades. He currently hosts The Economy Hub blog
online for the Times. His books include The New
Deal, Colossus, Dealers of Lightning, and The Plot
Against Social Security. He received the 1999 Pulitzer
Prize for articles exposing corruption in the entertain-
ment industry.  Admission and parking are free.
Sponsored by Patrons of the Pollak Library, CSUF.

SUN, APRIL 26
•10:30am-1:30pm: Fracking, Water, and

Sustainable Communities at Titan Student Union,
CSUF, 800 N. State College Blvd. See frontpage.
•11am-4pm: Fullerton Beautiful Open Garden

Tour begins at the Fullerton College Horticultural
Center off Berkeley (on the north side of campus) just
east of Lemon, where you can pick up a map for the
self-guided tour for $10. Visit www.fullertonbeauti-
ful.org or call Nancy at 714-871-4156 with questions
and see page 20 this issue for more details.

FRI, MAY 1
•6:30pm-10pm: Fullerton Downtown Art Walk

numerous venues showing art within walking distance
of each other. Free. Visit www.FullertonArtWalk.com
for details on spots to visit.

SAT, MAY 2
•iCureMelanoma 5K Laguna Road Elementary

School, 300 Laguna Rd., Fullerton. Register at
www.iCureMelanoma5k.org or call 714-292-6146.
See page 11 for details.
•11am-4pm: MOMS Club Family Fair Fullerton

High School parking lot on Lemon, north of
Chapman. performers, music, food trucks, kids activi-
ties, vendors. Free admission. Story page 7 this issue.

SAT & SUN, MAY 2 & 3
•9am-5pm: Railroad Days at the Fullerton

Transportation Center parking lot. www.transporta-
tioncelebration.com. See story page 11 for details.

FRI, MAY 8
•7:30pm: Outdoor Movie Screening of The New

Original Wonder Woman at Fullerton Museum
Center Plaza, on E. Wilshire 
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HITS & 
MISSES 

THE SECOND BEST
EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL: 

A Hit & a Miss
Sequels are seldom as good as their originals, and this film

is no exception.  Coming out in 2012, “The Best Exotic
Marigold Hotel” surprised even its producers with the
$136,000,000  profit it generated.  Several reasons were
attributed to its success, among them the sterling British
cast and the unusual story line that up-tight elderly Britons
might choose to stretch their retirement incomes and live in
the colorful chaos of Jaipur, India.     
“The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel” picks up on

these retirees eight months later as they have not only
adapted to the exoticism of India, but some have even
found employment. The film also picks up on the entrepre-
neurial career of the hotel’s owner/manager, Sonny (Dev
Patel).  Screenwriter Ol Parker and director John Madden,
who based the first film on the novel “These Foolish
Things,”  try to re-ignite these characters but much of the
charm of the first film dissipates as the plot becomes thin-
ner and more predictable in the sequel.
Sonny and his co-manager Muriel (Maggie Smith) are

seen careering down California’s Route 66 heading for a
meeting in San Diego with prospective investors, who
might provide them the capital to purchase a second
Marigold hotel.  Ty Burley (David Strathairn), CEO of an
international chain of hostelries, is dubious but promises to
check out the viability of such an investment.  While in
California, Sonny receives constant phone calls from his
fiancee, Sunaina (Tina Desai), reminding him he must
return to India in time for their engagement party.
Fearful that Sunaina is spending too much time with her

handsome dance instructor, Sonny hurries back to Jaipur,
but he remains on the lookout for a would-be hotel guest
who might be disguising himself as a tourist in order to
evaluate the hotel for the investment company.  When
American Guy Chambers (Richard Gere) checks into the
hotel saying that he is there to write a novel, Sonny, con-
vinced that Guy is the hotel’s inspector, gives him the best
room, even though it means displacing another guest. 
The return to Jaipur also reintroduces us to the Britons

we met in the first film.  Evelyn (Judi Dench), whose dis-
criminating eye for fine fabric purchased even from street
vendors, catches the notice of an international textile com-
pany, who want her to work for them, even though it means
travel.  She is also growing romantically attached to
Douglas (Bill Nighy), eager to spend more time with her
and introduce her to his daughter.
Another romance has already developed between Carol

(Diana Hardcastle) and Norman (Ronald Pickup), who is
easily made jealous by the attention Carol gets from a co-
worker at the travel agency where she works.  Branching out
from the tight group of Brits, Madge (Celia Imrie) has
attracted two wealthy Indian suitors and finds herself hav-
ing difficulty choosing between them. It doesn’t take “nov-
elist” Guy long to find himself attracted to Sonny’s good-
looking, widowed  mother, wrapped in gorgeous saris and
bedecked with stunning jewelry.
Shot in Rajasthan, a province in northern India, “The

Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel” does not provide any
scenic interest to audiences.  We actually see more of
California in the opening two-minutes on Route 66, than
we do of India in the remainder of the movie.  The only
local color the film provides is the city scenes of street ven-
dors, narrow alleys, and harrowing cab rides. Also notable is
the fact that actor Richard Gere was enticed to play a role
in this film because he is a practicing Buddhist and has had
a lifelong interest in India.  It would have been interesting
to weave this dimension into the character he plays in the
film, and it might have added more interest to an otherwise
bland story line. 
Another problem lies in the role of Sonny.  Actor Dev

Patel got international attention with his break-out role in
“Slumdog Millionaire,” where he played a waif who
through luck and smarts makes it big. But playing Sonny in
the two Exotic Hotel films, Patel has become increasingly
manic in his excessive enthusiasm, lacking shading and
nuance and timing. Instead of subtlety, “The Second Best
Exotic Marigold Hotel” provides audiences with an over-
produced and predictable Bollywood ending.  

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It
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Orangethorpe
Christian 
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
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LOCAL CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU

Governor Brown has earmarked $70 mil-
lion to statewide community colleges for
Student Equity, including assistance with
reading skills.  But once again, Cypress
College students face inequity with their
counterparts at Fullerton College concern-
ing reading classes.  Where are the Cypress
College reading classes?
Both Fullerton College and Cypress

College have Reading Departments.  Yet
searching for reading classes in the Cypress
College class schedule leaves students con-
fused and empty handed.  The Fullerton
College Reading Department offers 65-70
reading skills classes each semester.  Cypress
College seems to offer 2 online reading
classes each semester through the English
Department, though it’s not clear if these
are actual reading classes. 
The need for reading support is obvious.

Fullerton College enrolls approximately
1800-2000 students each semester in read-
ing classes.  Cypress College, with only two
possible reading classes listed, enrolls no
more than 60 students a semester.  A

Reading Department without reading class-
es is troubling and student inequities of this
degree need to be addressed. 
It’s unclear how Cypress College

President Dr. Simpson and the NOCCCD
Board of Trustees determined that reading
skills classes should only be offered at
Fullerton College and not at Cypress
College.  What is clear is that taxpayer
funded Student Equity money is not cur-
rently producing an equitable situation for
students at Cypress College. 
Students looking for a reading class to

help them achieve their academic goals are
best served by enrolling at Fullerton
College in order to take one of the many
different reading classes offered.
Unfortunately student inequity remains
unresolved on the Cypress College campus.
Although another accreditation visit looms
in the near future for NOCCCD, and the
previous warnings for lack of transparency
still ring in the minds of taxpayers, Cypress
College continues to offer a confusing and
inequitable situation. 

Where Are the College Reading Classes?

The North Orange County Community
College District recognizes and supports
literacy education at all three of its primary
instructional sites: Cypress College,
Fullerton College and the School of
Continuing Education. While it is true that
both Cypress and Fullerton Colleges have
Reading Departments, the way that the
Reading classes are listed in the Schedule of
Classes is different. Fullerton College uses
separate prefixes for English and Reading:
all English courses have a prefix of ENGL
and all Reading courses have a prefix of
READ. At Cypress College. the prefix
ENGL is used for both English and
Reading courses; in the schedule of classes,
the description of courses inform the read-
er the type of course. For example, ENGL
057 is Reading and Writing I, ENGL 058
is Reading and Writing II etc. Cypress
College has been successfully offering this
structure for a number of years.
However, the way that reading classes are

listed in the Schedule of Classes in no way
represents no reading classes at Cypress
College. In fact, in the spring 2015 semes-
ter, Cypress College offers multiple sections
of three different Reading classes totaling
887 seats for students to enroll. At

Fullerton College, during the same spring
2015 semester, 59 Reading sections are
offered totaling 1475 seats available for stu-
dents to enroll. There is also a variety of
Reading classes offered at the School of
Continuing Education, for our English
Language Learners and even for kids.
While there may be debate as to which

way to list Reading classes is more con-
ducive to students enrollment, there is no
doubt that students at Cypress College are
finding, enrolling and succeeding in these
Reading classes. One of the indicators of
success is the percentage of students that
enrolled in a course below transfer level in
English and completed a college-level
course in that discipline within six years.
State Chancellor's Office tracks this infor-
mation for all California Community
Colleges. Success rate for Cypress College
English students is 66.5%, well above the
statewide average of 43.4%. 
The data is publicly available at

http://scorecard.cccco.edu/scorecard.aspx.

W. Cherry Li-Bugg, PhD.
Vice Chancellor, 

Educational Services and Technology
North Orange County 

Community College District

Response from NOCCCD Vice Chancellor
Ninth grader Rebeca Sofia Oropeza,

14, a student at the Orange County
School of the Arts in Santa Ana, has
been honored for her volunteer service
with a President’s Volunteer Service
Award. 
The award recognizes Americans of

all ages who have volunteered signifi-
cant amounts of their time to serve
their communities and their country
and is granted by The Prudential Spirit
of Community Awards program on
behalf of President Barack Obama.
The YWCA North Orange County
nominated Rebeca Sofia for national
honors this fall in recognition of her
volunteer service.
Rebeca developed a power point

presentation to deal with her own bul-
lying.  She became aware that the pres-
entation was helping other students as
bullying is so pervasive in the schools.
Later with the help of a wonderful
mentor, her presentation was perfect-
ed. Her project helped her win her
Girl Scouts Silver Award. 
Rebeca has presented her power

point at local elementary schools and
twice at Fullerton College.  During
summer 2014, she was invited to the
MANA National Conference in
Washington, D.C. where she was the

Diane
Masseth-
Jones,
YWCA
executive
director,
Aldonso
Oropeza,
Rebeca

Oropeza,
Lorraine
Jones, and
Lourdes
Oropeza. 

Rebeca Oropeza Wins Award
for Anti-Bullying Presentation

youngest presenter, addressing 75 high
school girls from all over the USA.
“Working on this project definitely

made me stronger.  I am no longer afraid
to stand in front of strangers and speak. I
have learned to turn a negative situation
into a positive one. I have learned I am a
strong leader and can inspire others to be
better people,” said Rebeca.
YWCA of North Orange County

President Lorraine Jones presented the
award at the March Board of Director’s
Meeting.
“By recognizing these students and

placing a spotlight on their volunteer
activities, we hope to motivate others to
consider how they can also contribute to
their community” said Lorraine Jones.
"Demonstrating civic responsibility
through volunteerism is an important part
of life.”
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CONDOLEEZZA RICE HEADLINES WOMEN’S CONFERENCE by Katherine Small (text & photos)

On Saturday, March 28th, Cal-State
Fullerton hosted Representative Ed
Royce’s seventh annual Women’s
Conference. Over 1300 participants
RSVP’d for the event, causing registration
to close early for the first time in confer-
ence history. The surge in popularity was
most likely due to this year’s high-profile
keynote speaker, former Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice. 
The conference, which is free and open

to the public, consisted of a series of
breakout sessions leading up to the
keynote speaker’s address. The various ses-
sions were introduced with little fanfare
and covered a range of topics including
financial advice, a question and answer
session with successful business women, a
cooking seminar, and a maternity nutri-
tion and infant care seminar. 
The stated purpose of the Women’s

Conference is to “offer an event that
addresses issues most important to the
women of Rep. Royce’s 39th congression-
al district.” On the Conference website
and all official and related press materials,
Royce claims to be a “long-time advocate
of women who is fighting to protect their
rights,” although any mention of women’s
rights or even the word women was con-
spicuously absent from either of two
speeches made by Royce at the confer-
ence. Royce has faced backlash at previous
conferences for his spotty voting record
on women’s issues; this year was no differ-
ent, although the seven protesters picket-
ing outside the entrance to Titan Student
Union were far outnumbered by the con-
ference attendees, whose registration line
stretched around the block. 
Royce, who has served in Congress

since 1993, is the Chairman of the House
of Foreign Affairs Committee and an
alumnus of CSUF. He voted in favor of
expanding and re-authorizing the

Violence Against Women Act,
but voted against the Lilly
Ledbetter Act, which calls for
equal pay for women, who still
make only 77 cents for every
dollar earned by their male
counterparts. The protesters
picketing outside the confer-
ence represented a diverse range
of political interests, including
advocates for women’s and
immigrant’s rights and mem-
bers of the Democrats of North
Orange County. Protestors
point out that the
Congressman’s continuing
denial of equal pay for women
calls the real purpose of the
conference into question.  
Royce has also continually

failed to disclose how the con-
ference is funded. If the confer-
ence is funded by Cal State why does it
carry a politician’s name and why is regis-
tration to the conference through Rep.
Royce’s official government website? If the
conference is actually being funded by
taxpayers - why isn’t that disclosed? Royce
backed out of a press meeting with the
Fullerton Observer.
Despite those questions the annual con-

ference succeeded in its mission to “pro-
vide women with the tools and resources
they need to enrich their lives.” The
breakout sessions offered valuable advice
and practical information applicable to
women of all ages and backgrounds. The
most popular session, titled “Success
Stories” featured a panel discussion led by
three Asian-American attorneys, Katie
Oyama, Caroline Choi, and Szu Pei Lu-
Yang, who encouraged their audience to
set goals for themselves, stand their
ground, exercise their voice and fight fear
of rejection in the workplace. Oyama,

who is Senior Policy Counsel for Google,
encouraged women to compete with
themselves rather than each other: “A lot
of times women see other women suc-
ceeding and either feel bad about them-
selves or resent those other people. If you
are having those feelings, [evaluate] where
they are coming from; maybe that jeal-
ousy is a reflection of something else. We
really should support each other…push
yourself but be very supportive of others.”

Oyama’s fellow panelist, Szu Pei Lu-
Yang, Senior Associate at Graves & King,
LLP, also offered valuable advice: “If you
hold your head up high, be assertive, and
stand your ground, people respect that. Be
strong in your belief, say what you need to
say, and move forward.” Other topics cov-
ered by the panelists included how to cul-
tivate relationships in the workplace, tips
for juggling a career and family, and deal-
ing with gender and ethnic stereotypes in
male-dominated fields. 
The highlight and finale of the confer-

ence was Condoleezza Rice’s well-attend-
ed keynote speech. Rice focused on the
increasingly-elusive ‘American Dream’ (in
her words, “America’s aspirational narra-
tive”) and included heartwarming anec-
dotes from the former Secretary of State’s
personal history. Rice, who is currently a
professor of Political Economy and
Political Science at Stanford as well as a
celebrated concert pianist, grew up in seg-

regated Birmingham, Alabama and
attended the University of Denver. As a
daughter of two public school teachers,
Rice talked about her parents’ high expec-
tations and how they taught her that
“while she might not have control of her
circumstances, she could control the out-
come of those circumstances.” 
Rice’s interpretation of the American

Dream, or “aspirational narrative,”
formed the focus of her speech; as some-
one who overcame incredible obstacles,
including financial hardship and racial
and gender stereotypes, Rice serves as an
awe-inspiring success story for women
everywhere and is proof that America can
indeed be a land of opportunity. However
Rice isn’t blind to the reality that for
many, the American Dream is at best an
empty promise and is increasingly taking
on mythical proportions: “Today, when I

can look at your zip code
and tell whether or not
you’re going to get a good
education, can I honestly
say it doesn’t matter where
you came from, it matters
where you’re going?” Rice
then went on to address the
need for better access to
education for the poor,
declaring “the crisis in K-12
education is the greatest sin-
gle national security threat
facing the United States.” 
True to her political roots,

Rice’s 28-minute long
speech continued in a vague
and inspirational fashion,
urging audience members to
face the “great challenge
before us” by “upholding
our responsibilities to one
another, individual citizen

to individual citizen.” How that applies to
education wasn’t exactly clear. She did
offer some valuable advice for women
however; in addition to encouraging con-
ference attendees to “find your passion”
and lead the way for other women, Rice
advocated living a “well-rounded”
lifestyle: 
“Finding not just what you’re passionate

about in terms of a career, but finding
what fulfills your soul is also an awfully
important part of being a happy person.
And then, as a happy and fulfilled person,
reengage our American Democracy. I
know sometimes it looks tough, it looks
like Washington just bickers, it looks like
nothing gets done, but it’s our democracy.
And if we leave it to others, we have no
right to criticize what happens. Our
democracy rests on individual responsibil-
ities to individuals, and on individual
responsibilities to make their government
a little bit better.”
Despite questions regarding

Representative Royce’s intentions and the
source of funding, the conference is a
well-established event of obvious local
appeal. It provides women of all ages and
backgrounds an opportunity to meet and
communicate about important issues. If
next years’ keynote speaker has the same
appeal and charisma as Condoleezza Rice,
the future success of the conference is
assured. 

Success Stories: Interesting presentations were made by Szu Pei
Lu-Yang, Senior Associate at Graves & King, LLP, Katie Oyama,

Senior Policy Counsel for Google, and Caroline Choi, Vice
President for Energy and Environmental Policy for Southern
California Edison, pictured above. - PHOTO KATHERINE SMALL

A small group of protestors brought up Royce’s negative votes against equal pay for
women, choice, healthcare, gun control, and immigration reform. They also asked
how the annual conference is funded. Is it paid for by taxpayers? Why is registration

to the conference done through Royce’s political website?
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Impounding Our Homeless
I applaud the move by the county to

approve the Kraemer Place shelter site.
Having served the homelessness sector for
13 years, I know the process locating an
appropriate site for a shelter program is a
difficult one.  Even with Senate Bill 2,
which mandates cities designate zoning
for shelters, little to no zoning exists for
shelters by right.  However, even with the
recent failure of two local cities to approve
shelters, if city agencies and the public
work together, I believe a collaborative
multi-use facility is feasible.  I can provide
hundreds of references from civic, busi-
ness, community and neighborhood
groups of leading successful operations in
various locations.  It is a matter of HOW
they are designed and managed.
I have seen there are less issues when

shelters are located by a government enti-
ty, but having managed both, I believe
private ownership, management and
funding is best.  It is my personal opinion
that this is not a job for the government.
It is a personal responsibility of individu-
als and our business and faith communi-
ties. 
I note in the Orange County Model

Report a discussion of proximity to
schools, parks, etc.  In each community
that I led a shelter operation, I was totally
committed to provide quality manage-
ment of each program, including strict
mitigation of negative issues we created.
We were successful in that commitment –
with not one serious complaint . . . and all
three shelters are next to a school, and res-
idential neighborhood, and one next to a
park.  IT CAN BE DONE.
Given the differences in operation,

there should be a delineation between
emergency shelters and transitional hous-
ing facilities. Where the former may be
limited to getting chronic homeless off

the streets (as with the Winter Shelter),
the transitional shelters help those want-
ing help to get back into society – and  for
these, industrial zoning does not commu-
nicate a normal residential situation that
those truly wanting to get off the street
would ultimately live in.  But due to
NIMBYism, most shelters are relegated to
industrial zoning.
How many of us would want to be

forced to live and raise our family in an
industrial area?  Many might feel that
shelters are acceptable in Industrial areas,
but real living situations such as I have
helped create with each shelter I have
managed were where real people actually
live, work and play – and, when properly
operated and mitigated, can be located
anywhere. 
But as the recent failures of local cities

to approve a shelter project, we are no
longer dealing with NIMBYism, but
BANANAism: Build Absolutely Nothing
Anywhere Near Anything.  So, until we
change our attitudes and fears, we must
accept sites such as Kraemer Place in order
to help people get off the street.
We can do better than that for the need-

iest in our society.  Scripture tells us that
those who are the least among us – those
we consider without honor, such as the
homeless person – should be afforded
more honor. 
Moving forward, let’s commit to seek-

ing more respectable residential shelters,
not relegate them to industrial impound
lots.

Jim Lewis Placentia 
Jim Lewis is Executive Director of HIS House,
a transitional shelter in Placentia and former
CEO of both Long Beach and Coachella Valley
Rescue Missions, and was the contract manager

for the county shelters in LA and Riverside
Counties. 

COMMUNITY OPINIONS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

It is really sad to see homeless people
anywhere on Earth. But today, we first
must think about those in our own com-
munities. Many of the homeless are men-
tally ill people. Others are veterans who
came home to find all the good jobs were
taken by those who stayed civilian. Then
even further, while just trying to survive,
any one of these people may be shot and
killed by a police officer. All of this hap-
pening in milliseconds. And if one officer
fails to draw and shoot, how many of their
own, or innocent bystanders may be
killed? 
Most of you voted for the "Bullet

Train." The cost is thought to be at least
64 billion dollars (LA to SF). But time
may even bring it higher. And that does
not include the trains. And how much is
it going to cost to finish this project? With

time, probably about 6 times that. Even
more. Yes, for a "limited" time it will put
some people to work. Then who will
finance the rest of this project? The
Taxpayer. And who will be able to afford
to ride these trains? Not me. How about
you? Wouldn’t this $64 billion be better
used to help our mentally ill and   home-
less shelters? Some of these homeless live
under bridges. Bridges that are old and
badly in need of repair. We call this our
"infrastructure." Do we have the funds to
repair these? Again. 
We the people can change our minds

and have a different vote. It is up to us.
For cost of the Bullet Train Project, go to
"Cost of High- Speed  Rail Project." See
what I am talking about. Thank you. 

Ron Getzan Fullerton

Shelters, Infrastructure or Bullet Train?
The city of Fullerton is being sued by a

Korean American, Jonathan Paik, and the
ACLU, for discriminating against the
Asian-American community by holding
at-large elections, which they claim denies
their "right to effectively participate in the
city's electoral process" (OC Register
03/19/15). Their goal is to force Fullerton
to change to district elections. They have
successfully sued various other California
cities, some of which allowed voters to
chose whether or not to switch, and some
of which simply caved in, not wanting to
spend the money to fight the ACLU. This
is nothing if not strong arm tactics, if not
also somewhat disingenuous on the Asian
Americans part.
If any particular group of people wants

a particular person elected, they need to
do the work to get their candidate elected.
No one and nothing in Fullerton's current
election laws stops anyone from making
the effort, and nothing in the Fullerton
voting system stops people from voting.
Perhaps the Asian-Americans  (who are
the group specified in the lawsuit) haven't
lately come up with a viable candidate
who the population at large can support?
Odd, because they turn out in force when
they want a proclamation or monument.
Maybe they are all shooting for higher
office than City Council? 
Based on recent election victories at the

county, state and national level, there is
certainly no bias holding back Asian
Americans... or any other group.
Fullerton HAS had Asian American and
Hispanic City Council members in the
past, as well. Maybe not reflective of their
population percentages, but whose fault is
that if they aren't getting their messages
out effectively? Winning an election is not
fun, and not easy. You have to come up
with a compelling candidate and then

educate all citizens (not just your particu-
lar group) about that person’s qualifica-
tions. Then, people have to actually go
out and vote....there is no excuse for NOT
voting, as there are several convenient
options for doing so.
Why should the city have to change the

entire system to accommodate a certain
group of people who already have all the
same opportunity everyone else has?  Isn't
that discriminatory in itself? 
At-large voting ensures the people elect-

ed will work for the benefit of the entire
city.  If someone doesn't perform as
expected or hoped, stop re-electing them.
District elections ensure candidates are
beholden to  a select group of people, not
the entire city. That can only lead to
increased infighting between elected offi-
cials and a loss of focus on what's best for
the city as a whole.
I for one resent the ACLU for their cur-

rent practice of these nuisance lawsuits-
this is a shakedown no different than the
scamming lawyers that went around for
awhile hitting up mom and pop shops for
supposed violations of the ADA act.
Many could not afford to fight the law-
suits and just shelled out big bucks. We
should not cave to these strongarm tactics. 
I also resent our city being sued by

someone representing a group of people
(Asian-Americans) whom Fullerton has
worked hard over many years to reach out
to and accommodate in business and
community relationships. Seems very
unappreciative of those efforts and disin-
genuous.
This is an issue that will absolutely

change the face of Fullerton. We should
not cave in but this should be an issue
decided by ALL the voters in the city. Let
your elected leaders know you want to
have the choice! Gretchen Cox Fullerton

District Elections & Lawsuits

In a possible attempt to ward off objec-
tions to another license to serve alcohol
being granted in downtown Fullerton, the
Grits restaurant in the works at 133 West
Chapman Avenue sent an invitation for
10 days of fundraising for local charities,
along with a notice of their application to
serve alcohol.   The signer is Darlene
Arevalo.
The invitation to “friends and neigh-

bors” does not specify a date for the event.
It does not name the charities.  It does
tout “select beer and wine from local
breweries and wineries,” apparently
counting on citizens and Alcohol
Beverage Control overlooking the “over-
concentration” of licenses in this census
tract, one reason to deny granting anoth-
er license. 
“We will be kicking off our grand open-

ing with ten days of fundraising for vari-
ous charities in our local area.  We would
love for you to be apart (sic) of this com-
munity effort by reserving you a seat for
our cause.”
“If you would like to participate in the

Grits Fundraiser please return the follow-
ing form with prepaid postage and enve-
lope.  We will mail you information as we
near the date.”  And the letter concludes
with a place to indicate yes or no to
attending the event.  The “following
form” is the Department of Alcohol
Beverage Control Notice of Intention to
Engage in the Sale of Alcoholic Beverages
which includes instructions for protesting
the issuance of a license.  Neither docu-
ment has the address of the person being
invited or notified, nor is any name or
address requested by Arevalo for the
future mailing. The phone number listed
for the restaurant on the letter is discon-
nected.

This notice is the second mailing by
Arevalo.  In her first mailing within two
weeks of posting notice on the premises,
as required by ABC rules, she omitted sev-
eral residents within the 500 feet of her
premises, including some who had suc-
cessfully protested previous alcohol appli-
cations at the same location.   Several
recipients of this second notice report the
postmark as April 3.
Delia Garcia, Licensing Representative

at ABC, said that this second mailing,
March 30, according to her records,
extends the time any objections to
issuance of this license must be received
by ABC another 30 days to April 30,
2015.   ABC is located at 605 West Santa
Ana Blvd, Santa Ana, CA 92701, tele-
phone (714) 558-4101.
Grounds for protest include interfer-

ence with quiet enjoyment of property,
location within 100 feet of residences,
public nuisance, adding to undue concen-
tration of licenses in the area.  Further
information may be found at
https://www.abc.ca.gov/forms/PDFCom
pl.html.
(See also Mid March issue for comment by
a resident regarding this same location.)

Judith A. Kaluzny Fullerton

An Alcohol Application Fundraiser

You got me again in your April 1 edi-
tion. Keep up the good work.

Jean Fullerton

I have to complain about the city get-
ting rid of the animals at Hillcrest Park.
Don’t they know that is an owl and lla-
mas?                          Barbara Fullerton

What! A huge casino in Fullerton! Now
I will have to move!            G Fullerton

April Fools Page 



Embracing Change

CHANGE & BALANCE
by Michelle Gottlieb

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT 
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com

Things change and, as humans, we
hate that. We typically do not like
change and fight it for all that we are
worth. We marry our spouse thinking
that he or she will stay the same. And
yet they change. Our bodies change; oy,
how they change! Our children change
almost daily. Everything changes.
Change can be very scary. We knew

how to deal with the old rules, the old
way of being. We are not sure that we
know how to deal with this new way.
We felt competent before. We feel
unsure and possibly like we will fail
now.
I want to reassure you that we are

capable of incredible change and

growth. For instance, we adapt on how
to parent our children. We do not par-
ent our 16-year-old the same way that
we parented our 2-year-old.
If you observe nature, change is

almost constant, and it is a beautiful
thing to watch. We can watch the lights
and colors change with a sunset. We
can watch a rose bloom. We can watch
the rain fall. Change keeps things fresh
and new.
The message here is that change is

good and that you can handle it. Take a
deep breath. Get some education if you
need it. But you can handle this.
Believe in yourself and embrace the
change!
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The Fullerton Observer provides space for
NEIGHBORS to advertise. To participate you
must have a local phone number and be offer-
ing an item for sale, garage sales, reunions,
home-based businesses or services, place to
rent or buy, or help wanted, etc. Contractors
must provide valid license. Editor reserves
right to reject any ad. Sorry, we do not accept
date ads, get rich schemes or financial ads of
any sort. Call 714-525-6402 for details. $10
for 50 words or less per issue. Payment is by
check only. Items to give away for free and lost
and found item listings are printed for free as

space allows. The Observer assumes no liabili-
ty for ads placed here. However, if you have a
complaint or compliment about a service,
please let us know at 714-525-6402.  Call
City Hall at 714-738-6531 to inquire about
business licenses. For contractor license verifi-
cation go to the California State Contractor
License Board website at  www.cslb.ca.gov.
Once there click on the red link on the left of
the page which will take you to a screen where
you can enter the name, contractor number,
or business to make sure they are legit.   

Thank You!

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH

AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean 714-349-4486

REPAIR/REMODEL

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
Skilled Electrician and Fullerton resident
for 40 years. NoFixNoPay.info provides
the second opinion that saves thousands
in unnecessary construction. Guaranteed
perfect repairs, lighting, fans, building
wiring, and appliances installed. Owner
operated within the unlicensed minor
work exception set by the Contractors
State License Board.  Fullerton Business
License #556307. Call Roger (714) 803-
2849  

FREE HELP LINES

LOCAL NEWS

LICENSED HOME
SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors, Gates,
Fences, Termites, Dryrot, Electrical,
Plumbing, Drywall, Paint, New, Repairs,
Special Projects. CSLB #744432. Bonded,
Insured. Free Estimates: 714-738-8189 

•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLC-
TEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. Also avail-
able online at teenlineonline.org.

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“Park it Here” on page
7. 

Fullerton-born resi-
dent Valerie Brickey
has been constructing
puzzles for two years.
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! 

•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for non-
emergency help on any issue you are hav-
ing in OC. Free. www.211.org LESSONS/TUTORING

TEACHING ONE AT A TIME
Teaching one mind at a time, Sheri

Spiller, MA, holds California Teaching
Credentials in Regular and Special
Education. She offers private tutoring in
Reading, Writing, and Math for grades K-
9. Her greatest strength is working with
students who have difficulty learning. She
can be reached at: 714-688-6241 and
iteachla@gmail.com

GUITAR LESSONS
Beginner to Intermediate: in 5 lessons

you will obtain the informational tools
you need to play guitar from a teacher
who has 40 years of professional experi-
ence. Call 714-272-8702 for information.

JOBS

CITY JOB OPENINGS
Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and

click on “City Employment” for city job 
opportunities and application details.

PLUMBING APPRENTICE
Hard dirty work. Lots of tough digging

and under house work. Demanding boss.
Get the best training and a career oppor-
tunity to earn more than a doctor!
SewerTV Inc. 714-CallDave or 714-225-
5328   Sewertv.com

CAREGIVER
PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Caring, honest, dependable caregiver
and personal assistant, with over twenty
years experience, offers services including:
errands, meal planning, cooking, office
and computer skills, bill-paying, making
appointments, driving, help with personal
care and medicines, and more. Excellent
references. Call Theresa at 714-334-7462
or email tags3@roadrunner.com

Fantastic
Chimney
Have you seen this

beautiful hand crafted
chimney gracing a
home in Fullerton? 
Contact Jere Greene

if you have an inter-
esting site in Fullerton
to recommend or
share and he will take
a photo of it and fea-
ture it here.
Send your interest-

ing suggestion to
Jere@FirePhoto.co
(Yes that is his email
address .co  - There is
no “m” on the end)

WANT to BUY

OLDER TECH BOOKS
Older engineering and technical books

wanted. Engineering, physics, mathemat-
ics, electronics, aeronautics, welding,
woodworking, HVAC, metalworking,
and other types of technical books pur-
chased. Large collections (25+ books) pre-
ferred. Please call Deborah at 714-528-
8297

POSITION SOUGHT

SOLAR PANEL

I will pay $500 for a 3 foot by 6 foot hot
water solar panel (Suncore OK). Call 714-
526-6718
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29th Annual Garden Tour
All the colors of spring will be on dis-

play Sunday, April 26, when the nonprof-
it Fullerton Beautiful presents its 29th
Annual Open Gardens Tour.
This year’s tour, held from 11am to

4pm, features a wide variety of garden
types, from retreat gardens, flowering gar-
dens and drought-tolerant gardens to
sweat-equity gardens.  
Maps to the locations of the eight gar-

dens to be spotlighted on the tour are
$10, and may be purchased at the
Fullerton College Horticulture
Department, located east of the intersec-
tion of Lemon Street and Berkeley Avenue
(in the Fullerton College parking lot).
Visitors are also invited to walk through

the horticulture department gardens at
the college where plants will be available
for sale.  Proceeds from the sales support
the internship program and provide schol-
arships.
Among the gardens to be featured in the

Open Gardens Tour is an “evolving gar-
den” in north Fullerton.  The garden is
the result of more than two decades of
effort that has seen the original lawn grass
give way to fountains, yard art, flowers,
entertaining space, and pathways. 
Another garden on the tour highlights

an historic grove home that reflects the
agricultural beginnings of the City of
Fullerton.  The grounds are abloom year
round with annual flowers.  A large foun-
tain anchors one corner while a gazebo
provides space for entertaining.  As a fur-
ther homage to the city’s heritage, orange
and other citrus trees anchor the property.
A tropics-meets-Asia theme dominates a

third garden, which features numerous
species of flowers, plus fruit trees and
more than 40 palms and segos.

For more information call 
Fullerton Beautiful spokeswoman 

Nancy Spencer at (714) 871-4156, 
or visit www.fullertonbeautiful.org.

At Left & Above: The lush backyard of a home planted with a variety of grasses, 
California natives and plants that attract butterflies demonstrates that 

drought tolerant landscaping does not have to look desert-like. Note the bubbling brook-
like irrigation system.

Below: A recycling water fountain in the midst of colorful plantings in a garden that has
replaced most of the lawn with pathways, fountains, yard art and flowers..


